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Calendar for Nov., 1896.
moon's CHANGES.

New Moon. 6th day, 3h. 14.6m. a. m. 
Pint Quarter, 12th day, lh. 28 lm. a. m. 
Full Moon, 20th day, 6h. 12.1m., a. m. 
Last Quarter, 27th day, lOh. 31.2m. p. m.
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3 25 1 22 morn 3 44
5 24 1 38
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8 22 2 11 3 C 6.65
9 21 2 27 4 3 7 45

10 20 2 47 5 7 8 28
12 19 3 10 • 6 13 9 7
13 18 3 39 7 18 9 44
14 18 4 14 8 23 10 22
16 17 5 0 9 22 11 0
17 16 5 57 10 12 11 37
19 15 7 2 10 54 aft 16
20 14 8 11 11 29 0 57
21 13 9 24 11 56 1 39
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Epps’sCocoa.
ENGLISH 

BREAKFAST COCOAj
possesses the following Distinctive 

Merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR,
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY,

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING to the 
NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

Nutritive qualities unrivalled. In qnar- 
ter-pound Tins and Packets only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
tiomœopatbic Chemists, London 

England.
Oct. 7, 1896.

Watches,
SPECTACLES,!

I RINGS.

These are our

Leading
Lines.

When you require any
thing in this line youj 

will find it at

Books, Stationery
and Faqcy Goods,

School Books, and 
|r ' School

of all Kinds.
BEST ASSORTMENT OF

INKS, PpS, SCRIBBLERS, 
FOOLSCAP, SLATES, ETC.,

IN CHARLOTTETOWN.

PRICES AWAY DOWN.

PICTURE FRAMING
At Short Notice.

iX5Don’t Forget the Place, '-v 3

tycMILLAN & HORNSBY,
Queen Street, Charlottetown.

MONEY I MONEY! MONEY!

Travelled Half the Glebe to Fiid Health 
Without Sneeess.

Took the Advloe of • Friend and New Pro
claims It From the Houeetep—“ South 
American Nervine Saved IWy Life.”

t Mrs. H. Stapleton, of Wlngrham 
| wFftee : “ I have been very much trou

bled fer yeare—elnce 1S78—with ner
vous debility and dyepepela. Had 
been treated In Can^d^ and Knfftand 
by eome of the beet phyelclane with
out permanent relief. I wae advleed 
about three months ago to take 
South American Nervine, and I firmly 
believe I owe my ilfb to it to-day. _J 
can truthfully say that I have derived 
more benefit from It than any treat 
ment 1 ever had. I can etrongly re
commend It, and Will never-be with
out It myeeif.

SOLD BY
GEO. E, HUGHES

A Word With Our Subscribers.

------------------:o:------------------
Everybody Wants Money. We Want it in Cash or

i O O D NOTESfi
—AT THE—

Or V

Wholesale and Retail.

(Local and Special News
TOBACCO HBABT.

Much heart and nerve weakneee ie 
canned by nndne nee of tea,coffee or 
tobacco ; palpitation, nervonaneee, irri- 
tibility, excitability, lack of confidence, 
etc; are rare symptoms- Mllbnm'e 
Heart and Nerve Pilla bring ready relief 
by steadying the nerves and regulating 
the heart. They are a true heart and 
nerve food,

Minard’a Liniment the best 
Hair Restorer.

Catarrh, Means Danger.
Because if unchecked it may lead direct, 

ly to consumption. Catarrh is caused by 
impure blood. Thia hot is folly eetablish- 
ed. Therefore, it is melees to try to cure 
catarrh by outward applications or inhal
ants. The true way to cure catarrh is 
to purify the blood. Hood’. •Sarsaparilla 
the great blood purifier, ouree catarrh by 
its power to drive opt all impurities from 
tfie bjood. Thousands of people testify 
that they have been perfectly and perman
ently cured of Catarrh by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

AS WILL AS EVER.
Dear Sirs, —After suffering for two 

years from acute indigestion I tried 
B.B.B, I took only three bottiee, which 
made me as well as ever I was, I high- 
ly recommend B, B B. to all dyspeptics- 

Mrs. John White, 
Austin, Man.

Minard’s Liniment is the beat.
The Best Wat To Cpbk

Disease is te establish health. Pore, rioh 
blood means good health. Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla is the One Trne Blood Purifier. It 
tones up the whole system, gives appetite 
and strength and causes weakneee nerves, 
nees and pain to disappear. No other 
medioine has snob a record of wonderful 
ouree as Hood’s Sarsa pa rills.

as possibii 
view, we have

Hood’s Pills are the beet after-dinner 
pill; assist digestion, prevent constipation.

matiam.

-:o>

Hardware & Stoves
o Celebrated “JEWEL” STOVES.

•:o:-

Lowest
Prices

From now till the ne\* year we want a PILE OF MONEY 
and have a BIG PILE OF GOODS to exchange for it 
Sound money and sound business is what we are after. Our 
stock is large and well assorted, and for the balance of 1896 
we will give special inducements for Cash or Good Notes. 
Call or write for prices and you are sure to buy. Don’t 
forget the old

City Hardware Store, Qieen Street.
8. B. NORTON A CO.

I was cured of painfnl Goitre by MIN
ARDI |LINIMENT.

Byabd McMullin.
Chatham, Ont.

I wae cured of inflammation by MIN, 
ABO’S LINIMENT.

Mr». W. W. Johnson.
Walsh, Ont.

I was cured of facial Neuralgia by MIN, 
ABO’S LINIMENT.

J. H. Bailey. 
Parkdale, Ont.

or

Consistent with quality andj 
service at

E.W.Taylor's, IN PENMANSHIP
CAMERON BLOCK,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
290TAB1Z: PUBLIC,] \&c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

^Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Will be given to those taking my mail course in 
SHORTHAND, durjng the next three months 
only.

One Tear's Instruction at a Small Cost.
I want every school teacher and young man and wo- 

- man throughout P E.'Island to learn shorthand and 
improve their handwriting. Success guaranteed. 
Send a 3c. stamp for circulars, specimens of writing 
and shorthand and testimonials as to teacher and 
art

W. H. OROSSKILL,
I Charlottetown, J une 24, 1896. Stenographer

nL CUP,Cl/~
'•> COL/yr

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AMD LIFE

—OF—

EDINBURGH LAND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED IS»».

Total Atteu, 1891, $80,032,727.

_ and Life Bniinee» 
favorable terme.

Thia Company has been well and 
favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of loeaee in thia Island during the 
paet thirty years.

FRED. W. HYKDMAN. Agent
Wateon’s Building, Qneen Street 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
an. 21, 1883.—ly

CLOCKS
Cuckoo Clocks, 

Musical Clocks
ALARM CLOCKS,

Eight-day and thirty hour 
Clocks and Regulator Clocks, 
and Clocks of all kinds and 
patterns selling low. Re 
pairing of Clocks, Watches 
and Jewelry a specialty.

If you want to save money 
deal with

D. G. JURY,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, North'Side 

Qneen Square, opp. P. O., Ch’town. _

Bubdocr pills do not gripe 
sicken. They cure Con

stipation and Sick Headache.
Don’t dally with Rheumatism. Purify 

yonr blood with and cure it onoe by tak 
ing a coarse of Hood’» Sarsaparilla.

Minard’a Liniment Cures 
La grippe.

Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild straw 
berry cures Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, 
Colic, Crampe, Cholera, Cholera Infan
tum, Cholera Morbne, and all summer 
complaints and fluxes of the bowele in 
children and adulla.

To destroy worms and ex
pel them from children or 
adults use Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

CONSTIPATION CUBED.

Gents,—I was in very poor health for 
over four yeare; the doctor «aid it was 
constipation Not wanting to spend too 
much cash I got three bottles of B. B. B. 
and took it regularly. I can certify that 
I am now in the very beat of health and 
feel very grateful to B.B.B.

Alfbbd Teboux,
Montreal, Que.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Its record of forty 
yeare is one of triumph over blood diseases

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat 
Asthma, Bronchitis, and àl’ 
Lung Troubles are quickly 
cured by Hagyards Pectoral 
Balsam.

All our subscribers, owing us 
one dollar or upwards, have been 
famished with statements of 
their respective accounts, . and 
have also been supplied, for the 
purpose of convenience, with en
velopes addressed to this office. 
It affords us pleasure to state 
that already a number of these 
have remitted their subscriptions. 
As has been our custom, for tha last 
year or two, with very satisfac 
tory results, we will now take 
onr Érubecrihers into our confi- 

ing the collecting of 
bur subscriptions. To t^gin with, 
we desire you to remit with 
as little delay and inconvenïènce 

With this end in 
furnished you, as 

above stated, with the means of so 
The statements bear the 

name and Post office address of 
every subscriber to whom they 
have been sent, and the addresses 
on the envelopes are printed ; so 
that there can be no possibility of 
any mistakes. No one, wishing 
to remit in the manner indicated, 
will be obliged to write a word ; 
all that is necessary for him to 
do is to put the bill and the mon
ey into the envelope, seal it and 
mail it to us. You will therefore 
see, friends, that we have done 
everything possible to facilitate 
the matter of remitting your sub
scriptions. Now, we would ask, 
as a slight favor on your part, 
that you would be so kind as to 
remit at once. You will surely 
not consider our request an un
reasonable one. We have done 
the best we could for you, during 
the past year ; we have given 
you the best paper we could,under 
the circumstances. It is trne 
that there are some improvements

WÎS 3*"~ir*> in

paper, and which we will be able 
to effect, if you will only comply 
with the modest request we now 
make. We have given yoe a 
year’s credit, and during that 
period we have, on fifty-two dif, 
ferent occasions, supplied you 
with a weekly quota from otir 
stock in trade, consisting of ma
terial, mechanical work and 
brains. For this year’s work, 
with its worries and anxieties, we 
ask from each subscriber only 
the small sum of one dollar. 
Anyone who gives the matter a 
moment’s consideration will sore
ly not regard this as an extrava
gant demand. In former years, 
we published, from time to time, 
the names of those who 
placing the lists from each county 

contrast with eqcb other.

Medieval Book Makers.

ht

(Sacred Heart Review.)
* ~~IL

Before entering, in the second 
part of hie t alaable work, upon an 
account of the earliest printed 
woi kf>, Mr. George Haven Putnam 
devotee a chapter to deeoribing how 
the Renaissance was the forerunner 
of the printing press. Having 
shown in that portion of his book 
which we reviewed last week that 
It was due to the monasteries chiefly 
that whatever literature had sur
vived the destruction of the western 
empire was saved, end having, fur
thermore, declared that the literary 
labors of the monks were shared by 
the great universities when these 
came into existence, our author, in 
this first chapter of the second por- 
tion of his volume, indicates how 
the Renaissance, by its re discovery,

1 jn the fourteenth and fifteenth cen
turies, of the classic literature of 
Greece and its re-interpretation of 
the literature of classic Rome, pre
pared Europe for the utilization of 
the printing-press, when that great 
invention was first tfie covered. He 
quotes from Symonda at length to 
show the vast influence of the Ren
aissance upon Italian philosophic, 
literary and artistic thought, aid 
also to demonstrate how thia Italian 
thought influenced the rest of Eur
ope. In naming the I talian scholars 
who took prominent parts in the 
literary revival of Italy he mentions 
Dante and Petrarch, Boooaoio and 
Manuel Chrysoloras, with maoy 
others, He credits Florence with 
having done more than any other 
Italian city to prepare Italy and 
Europe for the appreciation and 
utilization of the printing-press, and 
he eulogizes in a particular man
ner Pope Nicholas V., whose eleva- 
tion to the Papacy, he says, “ had 
the effect of carrying to Rome some 
of the Florentine interest in litera
ture and learning,’ and during 
whose pontificate he quotes Mr. Sy- 
monds as declaring that “ Rome be- 
came a vast workshop of erudition, 
a factory of translation from Greek 
and Latin.” Mr. Putnam seems 
unduly severe and even unjust in his 
condemnation^ îigj^aianti

‘aaserts^lor oenturiee excised « the 
most baneful influence over liter»-
tore and intellectual activities, and 
interfered enormously “ with the es
tablishment of any assured founda
tion for property in literature, bu 
the merits of his book are so many
that the few blemishes which dis 
figure its pages may be ove,looked.
One cannot help regretting, though, 
that, in deeoribing the growth of 
the art preservative, he did not, 
when he had occasion to refer to 
Popes, content himself with histon- 
cal statements and refrain from 
making allusions—for the most part
unwarranted - upon their char-
aoters.

Highest of til in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking 
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
years after the work of the first 
presses “there were still produced 
beautiful specimens of manuscripts, 
more partioulaily of Italian and 
French books of worship, and for 
thia class of manuscripts the work 
of hand illuminators and miniature 

mtinn. to be utilized." 
Although Mr. Pntnam allows him

self to be misled by the assertion 
that the Church opposed the reading 
of the Scriptures by individuals, 
which fact he declares to have been 
the primary cause of the establish
ment of that eoolesiastioal censor
ship of the press which he erron
eously interprets, we find him as
serting also that “ as a result of this 
early acceptance by the Church of 
the printing-press as a useful ally 
and servant, the first Italian presses 
were supported by bishops and car
dinals in the work of producing 
classics for scholarly readers, while 
at the other extremity of the Church 
organization, and at a distance of 
a thousand miles or more from 
Rome, the Brothers of Common 
Life were psing the presses in 
their Brotherhood homes for the 
distribution of cheap books among 
the people.” The monasteries of 
the Straaburg Carthusians, that of 
S3. Ulrich and Afra, in Augsburg, 
and the Benedictine houses in 
Nuremburg and Rostock, he tells us 
soon became possessed of printing 
presses, and Mayenoe, Frankfort, 
Lubeok, Basel and Leipzig are men
tioned as the fit st of German cities 
to utilize the printing-press, while 
the names of the first printers in 
these cities, with some account of 
their productions, are also given. In 
speaking of the Brothers of the 
Common Life, mentioned above,

scholar and publisher, of whom he 
says that his career possesses*1 a 
distinctive and individual interest, 
as well because of the personal
ity of the man as on the ground of 
the exceptional importance, for 
hie own community and for 
fatnre generations, ot the service» 
rendered by hiim.” The works 
which Aldus brought oat, the great 
merits of the Aldine publications, 
the difficulties the Venetian publish
er had to contend with* the privi
leges he enjoyed’ these and other 
things are all touched upon by Mr. 
Putnam, who says of Aldus : “ He 
was the first printer who founded 
cornel .te and perfect fonts of Greek 
type, fonts which for many years 
served as models for the printers of 
Europe. He invented this type 
which was first called cursive, and. 
which is known to-day as Italic, 
a type having the advantage of pr<- 
senting the text in a very compact 
form. And, finally, he was the first 
publisher who ventured upon the ex
periment of replaoiog the costly 
and cumbersome folios and quartos, 
in which form alone all important 
works had hitherto been issued, 
with convenient crown octavo vol
umes, the moderate price of which 
brought them within the reach of 
scholars of all classes and helped to 
popularize the knowledge and the 
influence of classic literature." A 
brief account of the successors of 
this famous Venetian printer and 
the work done by them—Paul 
Manutins, the son of Aldus, went 
to Rome in 1561 at the invitation of 
Pius IV. and became the first print
er to the Holy See—and short re
citals of the first printing done at 
Milan, Florence and Genoa bring to

In deeoribing the invention of 
printing our author bids us to bear 

mind that the most important

ONE EVERY NIGHT.

One Laxa-Llver Pill taken each 
during 30 days will care Constipation 
oft-returning headacbee and ' irregular 
action of the bowels. Laxa-Llver PlUe 
leave no unpleasant after-effect.

Send a 5 cent stamp to Dr. J. C. Ayer 
A Co., Lowel, Mass., for a set of their 
Album cards.

Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cores iDierrhoees, Dy sen try, 
Cramps, Cholera,’,Cholera Morbus .Colic, 
Cholera Infantum, and all looseness of | 
the bowels. Never travel without it 
Price 35e.

The use of Hall’s Hslr Renewer promotes 
the growth of the hair, and restores it* 
natural oolor and beauty, frees the soalp 
of dandruff, tetter, and all Impurities.

Norway Pine Syrup cures 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
SoreJ Throat, Asthma, Bron- 

Ichitis, etc.

m
Now, kind friends, we wish you, 
this year, to do something extra. 
We wish all to remit within 
week or ten days from this date. 
This is just as easily done as what 
you have done in past years. 
Let each subscriber place the 
light obligation upon himself of 
sending in his amount, within the 
next few days, and the matter is 
settled. We want to give you an 
agreeable surprise, by publishing 
the result of this effort on your 
part, if you come up to our ex
pectations. Let no one, through 

mess, lag behind in this 
race. All that is required is 
little effort on the part of each 
one. We are at present negoti
ating with the writers of some 
excellent stories, which we hope 
to be teble to publish in 
brief space, and if you do your 
part in the matter of remitting 
your subscriptions, we will be in 
a position to add other features 
of unusual interest to our read 
ers. We know very well that
the greater number of our sub
scribers intend to pay within 
short time ; but, as we want to 
test the practicability of our new 
sheme, and a few days will make 
no difference to them, we again 
ask them to be so kind as to re 
mit now. To avoid the possibii 
ity of forgetting the matter, we 
would suggest to each one, 
soon as he reads this, to enclose 
the money and the bill in his en
velope, and mail it to us. We 
shall wait with much interest |to 
seejwho will be the first to* re
spond to this appeal.

onr author says of them as printers ; a close this admirable work, ita few 
“Asia the earlier manuscript pub- faults excepted, of Mr. Putnam, 

ting, the Brothers had interested who has given us by far the full-
% ilvns ns-t: ■ 1 *i *---------jn-iw ■newwvmnt,

With their books the common peo- languag- vi Iroojfs and their maker» 
pie, and had for this purpose pro- during the Middle Ages. The 
duoed their versions in the folk book is a handsome octavo, cloth 
dialects. When, therefore, they extra, gilt top and lettering, and 
had replaced the Scriptoria of their sella for $2.50, the publishers, 
houses with well organized printing stated last week, being G. P. Put- 
offioes, they devoted their presses nam’s Sons, 29 West 23rd street 
mainly to the production of de- New York, and 24 Bedford street, 
votional books and of books of gen- Strand, London, 
eral instruction planned for the ser
vice and information of the middle 
and lower classes, and printed in | 
the vernacular. ”

The closing chapter of this work 
devoted to the printer-publishers 

who flourished in Italy from 1464 to

Dr. Agnew’i Cure for the Heart can not 
be over estimated, says H. M. Mneael- 
man, a well-known G. A. R. man of 
Weieaport, Pa., and he continue» : “ My 

1600, and the credit of introducing ailments were palpitation and fluttering 
. . . ... T,„. ofjthe heart. I used two bottles of yonrart of printing into Italy is Taiuabie cnre an(j fwi a new man.

to Juan Turreoremata, an I have taken bottles and bottiee of other
mediofoes without help. I introduce it

part of Gntenburg’s discovery was 
not the production of a press for the 
multiplication of impression, but the 
use of movable type and the pre
paration "of the form from which im
pressions are struck off. Xylogra
phie printing, he tells us, was prac
tised in various parts of Europe for 
half a century or more before 
Gutenberg’s discovery, and was 
known to the Chinese four or five 
oentories earlier, One of the ear
liest xylographie publications, he 
informs us, is the volume known as 
the Biblia Paupernm, a close imita
tion of a manuscript work com
posed about the middle of the ninth 
century by St Ansgar, who after
wards became bishop of Hamburg 
After giving us some particulars 
of the life and career of Gutenburg, 
Mr. Putnam, who affirms that 
“ Gutenberg could, of course, lay no 
claim to being in any literal sense 
of the term the first printer," says 
that the first work produced with 
the movavable type which he in
vented was a Latin version ot th. 
Bible, a description of which vol 
ume, the earliest given, is found in a 
chronicle of Cologne dating from the 

a * year 1499, the statements in the ac
count resting upon the authority of 
Ulrich Zell, who was the first prin 
ter of Cologne. Other of the earliest 
Works to oome from Gutenberg's 
presses were volumes of the writ
ings of Maithans de Oracovia and 
Thomas Aquinas and the first edi
tion of the Catholioon, a grammatical 
compilation of B lbus, a Genoese 
Dominican. The first font of type 
made by Gutenburg was known as 
the *• missal type,” because of the 
fact that the letters were copied 
from the manuscript missals ; and 
the type itself was first used in the 
publication of “ The Folio Bitle. " 
Mr. Putnam points out that Guten 
berg’s art was at first regarded with 
small favor byi the soholmly lovers 
of fine books, for the reason that the 
printed worksjwere_far less beauti
ful; than* the manuscript volumes 
and he adds that for a number of

the 
given
abbot of the monastry of Subiaoo, 
who later on was created a cardinal, 
This ecclesiastic brought to the 
monastery of which he was the 
head two printers from Germany 
and bade them organize a printing- 
office therein. They began, their 
operations as early,, as 1464, their 
first work being the printing in 
sheet form of the manuals of wor
ship or the liturgies used in the 
monastry. Their first printed vol
ume was a Latin syntax for boys, 
and this was followed by editions 
containing some of Cicero’s works 
and St. Augustine’s writings. The

OLD WAR HORSE,
Grand Army Man Crosses Swords With 
Heart Diaeass and Wine a Glorious Vic
tory With the Aid off Dr. Agnew’e Cure 
For the Heart.

to my friend» »t every opportunity poe- 
sible. It is a great medicine. Inside of 
30 minute» after the firet doee I had re
lief.”

SOLD BY
GEO. E. HUGHES.

The Anglican Archdeacon Taylor 
of Liverpool, writes : “ I rejnioe 
because the Pope denies that our 
Orders are sacrificial,and proves that 
they are not He says that our 
clergy are not sacrificing priests, nor 
ordained as such. In this he says 
what is perfectly trne. Loyalty to 
my Church oomnels me to say so. 
Iam glad that so high an authority 

same printers subsequent y wen _ has shown the untenable position of 
Rome, where they set up their ^ in oar charoh who profe8e to 
presses in the Massimi palace and ^ <gaetifioing prieflta-... That Î9 
produced a great num r o wor . g0(Xj gQ ^ M -t g0eg| hut does not 
In fact daring their seven years at „onr Charoh ,, M ^ pieoeg 8piril.
Subiaoo and Rome, writes Mr. Put
nam, “ these two printers, who con
stituted the first firm of publishers 
in Italy, had printed twenty-nine 
separate works comprised in thirty- 
six volumes. The editions averag
ed 275 copies of each volume, the 
total output aggregating about 12, 
500 volumes." In describing the 
works of the Venetian printers, Mr. 
Pntnam gives us some figures which 
illustrate the cost of printing in that 
city at the period whereof he 
writes, 1478. “An edition of 930 
copies of the complete Bible,” he 
says •* was to, be printed by Leon- 
ardus for the price of 430 ducats, 
the paper being furnished by Nico
laus. Twenty of the copies were 
to be retained by Leonardos, and 
the cost to Nicolaus of the 91Ô 
copies received by him would have 
been, exclusive of the paper, about 
$2,150, or per copy about $2.50. 
The cost of the paper would have 
brought the amount up to about $3. 
The selling price of Bibles in 1492 
appears to have varied from sik 
ducats to twelve ducats, or from 
$30 to $60, but it is probable that 
these prioee covered various style» 
of bindings.”

nally without sacred 
clergy 1

orders in ita

Merit!
Is what give* Hood’» Sarsaparilla Ita great 

popularity, it» constantly In créa» lag 
Bales, and enables It to accomplish Ita 
wonderful and nnequaUed cures. The 
combln|tlon, proportion and prooees 
need In preparing Hood’s Bareeparille 
are unknown to other medicines, and 
make Hood’a Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to Itself
U core» a wide range of disease» became 

of its power ae a blood purifier. It acte 
directly and poeitively upon the blood, 
and the blood reaches every nook and 
corner of the human Bystem. Thai all 
the nerves, mnaclee, bo nee and tisanes 
eome unde- the beneficent Influence ot

Hood’S
Sarsaparilla I

The One Trne Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.

E-,„^ J. Dill- eare LlTer ln"; wsy-teflood S Fille take, easy to operate, am

Catarrh in the Head.

Is a dangerous disease. It may lead 
directly to oonenmptlon. Catarrh ia caused 
by impure blood, and the trne way to cnre

1 it is hy purifying the blood. Hood’a Sarsa
parilla care» Catarrh because it removee

votes ouuBiuornuio space to rar.us Thou«nd\" "Lrtifo pa-rifying.the b'0Od-
Msoatins, the famon • w "Vvnttisn ' cured by Hood’a Sarsaparilla,

have been
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We republish on our first page 
of this issue the appeal we made 
to our subscribers last week, to 
pay up their subscriptions. We 
have endeavored to make it clear 
to onr friends that we wish them 
to remit, without delay, the 
amount of their respective sub
scriptions. If any have failed to 
understand what we said last week 
they are afforded another oppor
tunity of grasping our meaning. 
Now friends, let us hear from you. 
We are in earnest in this matter, 
and we want you to be.

Henry S. Alvord, chief of the 
dairy division in the United 
States department of agriculture, 
pays this country a high compli
ment when he points out that Can
adian cheese has such a good name 
that 10,000,000 pounds of United 
States cheese is annually shipped 
as Canadian. This cheese, Mr. 
Alvord says, is chiefly the produce 
of New York and Wisconsin, and 
is shipped to Canada for re-export 
because of the superior reputation 
of the Canadian -goods. He re
marks that thirty-five years ago 
the United States exported a hun
dred pounds of cheese to every 
pound shipped by Canada. In 
1895 Canada’s export was far 
larger than that of the United 
States. Among the causes men
tioned by Mr. Alvord the first two 
are those : Restrictions placed on 
the freedom of trade between the 
United States and Canada. The 
energy and success of the Cana
dian government in developing 
and improving the product of 
cheese in the Dominion. The 
late government,s cheese policy 
Jirs been attacked in this country, 
but Mr. Avord’s statement : “ The 
trade that has been lost to us 
amounts in value to at least $5 
000,000 a year, and the very best 
cheese from the United States 
now sells more readily in London 
if bearing a Canadian brand, than 
tinder names which but a few 
years ago were accepted as 
guarantee of all that was honest 
and best in cheese,” atones for 
much abuse.—St. John Sun.

Hon. David Mills, and George 
A. Cox, President of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, have been ap 
pointed.to the Senate for the Pro
vince of Ontario, filling the vacancies 
created by the deaths of Dr. Fergu 
soo, of Welland, and Sir David Mac- 
pherson. The appointment of Mr. 
Mill, has led a number of papers to 

-« .i- -- rhrnhfijtlt ep'
Ttered parliament, hewa^^^^zvio- 
lent opponent of the upper chamber, 
and frequently moved resolutions 
and made speeches In favor of 
abolition. On one occasion, in his 
jpUro in the House of Commons, he 
«aid: “The Senate is an isolated 
body, an excrescence upon our con 
stitution, placed beyond the pale of 
the influence of public opinion, and 
without any sympathy with any ele
ment in the State.” “It was said 
by a gentlemen who when appointed 
to the Senate found himself among 
gentlemen very much bis seniors ir 
years, that be had expected to be 
with thJ'se who lived two or three 
generations ago, but to his surprise 
be fouud himself with Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob when he took his 
seat in that chamber.” “Who are you 
likely to find composing the Second 
Chamber? Is It the artisan, the 
agriculturist, the lawyer of good 
standing ? No 1 You get none of 
these. You find a few wealthy mer
chants,-retired bankers, and defeafed 
politicians, and when you get behind 
this list, you get nothing. I say that 
such a body, however capable its 
members may be, is altogether too 
narrow for the purpose of exerting 
any important influence upon the le 
gislation of the country,” Mr. Mills’ 
present position proves that politics, 
as weli as poved^-makes men ac
quainted widiEtrange bedfellows. 
He finds hj^pf a member of the 
" excresce^SF a companion of the 
“Abraham’s, Isaacs and Jacobs, 
that be formerly affected to despise. 
It is tree that he is not a “ wealthy 
merchant,” or a “ retired banker 
but he is a “ defeated politician,” and 
takes refuge in the body he formerly 
held up to scorn, because it contained 
defeated candidates amoug its mem
bers I x

During the past year the Imperial 
Government has had eome knotty 
questions to deal with, not the least of 
which was the Venezuela matter, and 
It is s matter for congratulation that, 
through the superior diplomacy of Lord 
Salisbury peace has been preserved. 
There is no doubt that there have 
been times, daring the year, when the 
tension was so great that very little 
would have precipitated hostilities, the 
dreadful consequences of which it is 
impossible to contemplate. It was, 
therefore, a- source of satisfaction for 
Lord Salisbury to be able to say-at the

.ve floated into «tferi- 
ve calijc1' Thirls a 
cannot "fitii to have a 

effect upon the world* The 
Prime Minister gave, at considerable 
length, hie : reasons far believing the 
situation had improved. The Venezue
la difficulty, he said, had been practi
cally settled, and the Governments of 
Great Britain and the United States 
were upon cordial terms. On this point 
Lord Salisbury expressed hims If ihns : 
“ Yon are aware in the discussion ha i 
with the United States on behalf of 
their friends in Veneznels, onr question 
has not been whether there should be 
arbitration but whether arbitaation 
should have an nnres tricted application 
and we have always claimed that those 
who, apart from historic right, had the 
right which attaches to established 
settlements, should be excluded from 
the arbitration. Onr difficulty for 
months has been to define settled dis
tricts, and a solution has, I think, 
come from the government of the Un
ited States. It ie that we should treat 
our colonial empire, as we treat in 
dividnals -, that the same lapse of time 
which protects the latter in civic life 
from having their title questioned, 
should similarly protect an English 
colony. Bat beyond that, when lapse 
could not be claimed, there should be 
an examination of title and all the in
quiry demanded in regard thereto 
should be granted. I do not believe I 
am using unduly sanguine words when 
I declare my belief that this has 
brought the controversy to an end. It 
is a matter of no small satisfaction to 
the government that at the time when 
anxious social questions, which are far 
more important than political questions, 
are troubling the United States, and, 
therefore troubling the world, we should 
remove any semblance of political 
difference that might hinder common 
action in defence of the common heri
tage of society.” It is satisfactory to 
know that through diplomatic action 
and without any sacrifice of national 
honor or dignity, Lord Salisbury has 
been able to bring about such a si 
factory and peaceful solution of this 
ugly question.

According to the published es
timates of this year’s wheat crop, 
it looks as if the price of wheat 
is likely to rule high through
out the year. United States au
thorities estimate the shortage in 
that country and Canada at no 
less than 100,000,00û_feushels, as 
compared with lait ye^r, and 
Beerbohm’s Com Trade List, 
London, estimates the shortage in 
wheat production, in Russia and 
America, for 1896, as compared 
with 1895, at 16,000,000 quarters, 
or 128,000,000 bushels. Argen
tina, which, a year or two ago, 
threatened to down all competi
tors in the production of wheat, 
is said to have little or none to 
export, and India, which has, for 
many years, had an abundance 
for herself and not a little to send 
to the English market, is this 
year, importing largely for her
UW1I USB,rffW^HWW<y tiiu' to*'
lowing despatch from Simla to 
the London Times : “ The news
that California wheat is being 
shipped to India in view of a 
famine here was not altogether 
unexpected. Merchants must 
have known that food stocks had 
fallen low throughout the upper 
and central parts of India The 
wheat-eating population is very 
large in the northwest provinces 
and the Punjab, and grain dealers 
have raised prices so much as to 
cause serious popular discontent 
This shows itself in the form of 
grain riots in various towns. 
The best news we could receive 
now would be that twenty or 
thirty cargoes of wheat were be
ing shipped from North and 
South America. The immediate 
effect would be tp steady the 
market and check a further rise, 
while the actual arrival of the 
cargoes would cause the native 
rain dealers to lower their prices. 

Jhe distress which now exists is 
confined to well-defined areas, 
but if no rain falls before Novem
ber the area likely to be affected 
by the failure of the cold weather 
and spring crops will be of an en
ormous extent. The Punjab, the 
Northwest Provinces, Oudh, Cen
tral India, the Central Provinces, 
Berar, and parts of Benar, Rajpu- 
tana and Bombay, will all be af
fected. In short, everything de
pends on rain within the next 
three or four weeks, and at pre
sent there ape po signs that a fall 
will occur. In connection with 
the question of food supplies some 
remarks on the export of wheat 
by the director general of statis
tics ip annual review of trade 
just issued are interesting. Tak
ing the last fifteen years and di
viding them into three-year
periods, he shows tnat the trade 
has undergone contraction since 
1887, when over 22,000,000 hun
dredweight were exported.- In 
1891-92 the export touched the 
high figure of - 30,000,000 hun
dredweight; but this was an ex
ceptional year, In the last trien 
niai period ending March 3lst 
of this year the export has fallen 
below 20,000,000 hundredweight,” 
From all this evidence regarding 
the comparative shortage in the 
wheat supply, it wogld not be sur
prising to see wheat up to a dol
lar a bushel, before the next crop 
is ready for market

Certain statements going the 
rounds of the press, at the present

Abbe Proul 
mders a refi

ence do ms çuuuection with 1^ 
Ladricr) concerning the Manitojgi 
^iibol-. ;; : quite apropos.
On the 8th of September last, on 
the eve of the Abbe’s departure 
for Roipe, Mr. Laurier sent him 
the following telegram : “ Every
thing is ready. Be here, (Tout est 
prêt Soyez ici) W. Laurier.’, On 
the 17th of the same month, Sir 
A. P. Caron asked Mr. Laurier, 
the House of Commons, whether 
or not the Abbe was charged with 
a mission to Rome, and if so what 
was its nature. The Prime Min
ister replied “ The Abbe Proulx if 
not entrusted with an official 
mission by the government, 
sent the Abbe Proulx the telegra 
in question. It refers to personal 
matters on the subject of which 
have no information to impart. 
The inference generally drawn 
from this response was that Abbe 
Proulx had been charged with a 
diplomatic mission, although not 
formally and officially accredited 
by the Government There the 
matter rested. Meantime the Abbe 
proceeded to Rome ; but very 
little was heard of him till quite 
lately, when he telegraphed from 
Rome to the Montreal Star, to the 
effect that he nad no ihission af
fecting the Manitoba school ques 
tion. There is just this to be re 
marked in connection with the 
telegram in question that it is 
a rather suspicious circumstance 
that the Abbe should so long de
lay his denial of any “ mission af 
fecting the Manitoba school ques
tion.” There are not wanting 
those who believe that had mat
ters turned out differently at 
Rome from what they have, very 
different telegrams would have 
found their way into the public 
press. La Presse newspaper, not
withstanding the genial of the 
Abbe, says : “ It is vridely believed 
that the diplomatic Abbe has 
taken that means of concealing 
the check that he received at the 
Vatican.” Further strong circum
stantial evidence in this direction 
is furnished by Mr. Drolet, who 
went to Rome with the Abbe 
Proulx. This gentleman writes a 
letter which has found its way in
to one of the Montreal papers, in 
which he speaks as followe re
garding the question under re
view. “ Be this as it may, your 
correspondent learns that the 
authorities at the Vatican have 
absolutely declined to make any 
move whatever in the settlement 
of the Manitoba school question 
The advisers of His Holiness reali
zed that it would be a dangerous 
policy to offer advice touching a 
question of the kind, being quite 
convinced that Catholic interests 
are quite safe in the hands of the 
Canadian prelates. When it was 
learned that the Rev. Mr. Proulx 
had gone to Rome on the school 
question, Archbishop Begin, of 
Oil abac who WfW t*nflTin~Rrf 
decided to go the 
watch the course Of events, but 
the Laurier delegate met with 
such scant success that His Grace’s 
friends in Rome advised him that 
his presence there would not be 
required.” What does all this 
mean ? Are we not justified in 
concluding that when Mr. Laurier 
and the Abbe Proulx denied that 
the latter had been entrusted with 
any official mission, they were 
playing upon words ; that al
though the Abbe may not have 
been an accredited envoy of the 
Dominion Government, he, never
theless was employed by Mr- 
Laurier in the hope of obtaining 
an expression of Opinion from the 
authorities at Rome on the ques
tion of the Manitoba schools ? In 
this, however, he has been unsuc
cessful, as might well have been 
expected. Thus, little by little, 
the duplicity of Mr. Laurier is ex
posed,

$

The alleged settlement of the 
Manitoba School question, arrived 
at by the Dominion Government 
and the Green way Government, 
has not yet beep uiade public. It 
is known, however, that the 
“ settlement” has been submitted 
by Mr. Sifton to a committee re
presenting the Grits and Mc- 
Carthyites of Brandon, and by 
them approved, and the way thus 
paved for this gentleman to be
come Minister of the Interior in 
Mr. Laurier’s Government Our 
readers will remember that Dalton 
McCarthy, the prince mover in 
the school trouble, y as elected for 
Brandon in June last, and' that in 
resigning from that constituency, 
he end so on the express condition 
that the question of the schools 
should be gfittied to his entire 
satisfaction. They will algq rg: 
member that Mr. Sifton, the gen
tleman about to ask the electors 
of Brandon to ratify, by their 
votes, hi? gntrance into the Fed
eral Cabinet, is the same whp Re
nounced the Conservative Gov
ernment of the Dominion, in all 
the moods and tenses, for at
tempting to restore the rights of 
the Manitoba' minority, and who, 
again and again, declared they 
had no grievance, and consequent
ly were entitled to no redress. 
Bearing these facts in mind, it will 
Be easy to jjpderstand how much 
justice the minority will obteiq 
by the alleged “ settlement" The 
Halifax Herald of the 16th inst, 
so admirably sets forth our views

, to,
«r b

th*.$SW$few SofPis, jfeèn 
ing his ingenuity to get the people 
of Brandon to accept Mr. Sifton 
as Minister of the Interior, our 
contemporary says : He had man 
ipulated the Manitoba school 
question, through a campaign of 
unparalleled falsehood and de
ception on the part of himself, his 
candidates and henchmen, to win 
for himself a majority in the house 
of commons ; and to the further 
manipulation of the same question 
he and thej*$>etook themselves to 
secure the election of Mr. Sifton 
at the hands of the Grits and Mc
Carthy! tes of Brandon. The 
right and justice of the case, the 
reasonable desires and requests of 
the Catholic minority in Manitoba, 
the promises and pledges of Mr. 
Laurier and his candidates 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Quebec—all were ignored and 
thrown to the winds and the sole 
purpose became to work the ques
tion so as to secure Mr. Sifton’s 
election by the anti-separate 
schoolists of Brandon. Thus 
“ settlement” is negotiated with 
Mr. Green way, without adÿ re
gard to tne aggrieved minority at 
all, and when it is said to have 
been “ concluded” instead of its 
terms being publicly submitted to 
the people of Canada, they are 
privately submitted to a commit
tee of Grits and McCarthyites of 
Brandon ; and that committee 
having approved, the Laurierites 
straightway declare that the school 
question is “ settled and thus it 
appears that when Mr. Laurier 
declared that he would effect 
a settlement “ satisfactory to 
everybody,” the “ everybody ” 
that he meant was the Grits and 
McCarthyites of Brandon. Such 
a manipulating of a public ques
tion for the sole purpose of a party 
triumph at a bye-election, shows 
how very little justice and right 
and their ovfrn pledges weigh with 
the Laurierites when even a little 
party gain is concerned. For, let 
it not be forgotten that Mr. Lau
rier would never have had a Port
folio of the Interior, or any other 
portfolio to fill but for his majority 
in Quebec, and all of that majority, 
and more than all that majority, 
was won to him by the solemn 
promise and pledges of himself and 
his candidates that, if elected, they 
would secure more for the Mani
toba minority than -was contem
plated by the Remedial Bill. Men 
who "have so little regard for their 
promises and pledges are certainly 
not worthy of the respect or sup
port of honest electors anywhere. 
It would be a disgrace to any 
country to keep such dishonest 
tricksters long in office

Better Times.

Reports from the varions commercial 
.centre* In thn ^ri*—1 a*irtm nrrnr that' 
thafanbiftry is already experiencing a 
marked revival in b usinées. There has 
been a decided improvement in Eng
land this Jyear, and in fact, it may be 
said that times all over the world are 
better. The past decade has witnessed 
a prolonged and diaastrons depression. 
Its effects were keenly felt in Britain, 
where serions unrest prevailed, both 
among fthe farming and industrial 
classes. Across the line it produced 
great distress which resulted in Coxey 
armies and Populistic propositions. In 
Canada we had onr share j bat it is 
within - the knowledge of everybody 
that onr careful banking system—a 
system which in all probability onr 
neighbuors will copy— and onr moder
ate fiscal policy,,protective, yet not 
madly restrictive, preserved ns from 
losses and sufferings that might, under 
other circnrastanees, have been severe 
The condition through which commerce 
has-passed lends no small degree of 
support to the theory of business cy
cles. Those who advance that theory 
tell ns that at specified periods the 
world enters upon eras of extraordin
ary industrial activity. The ham an 
race engages in the multiplication of 
products, either in the factory or on 
the farm, and in the erection of build
ings and the improvement of the 
means of transportation. This is pros
perity. Ultimately it is discovered 
that the needs of the people are for the 
moment supplied. Possibly there is a 
little too much of everything that in
due try can produce. Then prices fall, 
work ceases, and we have depression. 
Wear and tear, however, continue. 
Food is consumed, clothes disappear, 
everything passes into decay. The 
wheels of industry thereupon com
mence to revolve, and trade ie on the 
upgrade. We have had each experi
ence as this in recent years. There 
were the iat years, followed by the 
lean years, and now we have the for
ward movement, with rising prices and 
more work the world over. Infor
mation from England, the industrial 
pulse of two continents, tells ns .that 
while there is much grumbling about 
the “ made in Germany ” feature of 
trade, grumbling that is by no means 
unwarranted, tie industrial advance, 
owing to demands’ from markets ne* 
and old and to the universal require
ments in the way of transportation, 
each as shipping, is very marked. 
There can be little doubt that a like 
condition yooia have favorably affect
ed the United States before this hgj it 
not been for the Presidential election. 
With uncertainty staring investors in 
the face, with grave doubts entertained 
toughing the policy of the country re
garding* the relations of fiorrpwem to 
lenders, little wonder need there be 
that business, even in the presence of
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The writ of election for the House of 
Commons, for Brandon, Man., calls for 
nomination Nov. 27 th and polling Dec. 
4th.

If ever times were hard 
Prowse Bros, are trying to 
make them easy by giving 
such tremendous bargains inOVERCOATS,
Reefers 

and Suits,
FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

Ulsters worth $5.50 for 
$3.95, Ulsters $7.50 for $5.00, 
Ulsters worth $9.00 for $6.75, 
and hundreds of other bar
gains for the people.

Don’t let the golden oppor
tunity go by. If you do don't 
blame Prowse Bros., for they 
are doing all they can for the 
people of this their native 
province.

Now for Prowse Bros with 
all speed, and if you don’t find 
prices as stated, then you don’t 
need to buy.

PROWSE BIOS.
The Farmers Boys and Won

derful Cheep Men.

a rising tide elsewhere, should have 
come to a standstill. Now the crisis 
happily is over, and the returning con 
fidence produced in a measure by the 
hopeful outlook for the farmers, and in 
equal measure by the declaration in 
favor of safe financial methods, ie hav
ing its effect. We in Canada have al
ready began to feel the general revival. 
In the near future we shall, provided 
we make no mistakes experience it in 
a still higher degree. The conditions 
are undoubtedly favorable to ns. With 
the improved prices for farm products 
the agricultural community will enjoy 
larger returns for labor, and these will, 
percolate through the mercantile and 
industrial bodies. There should also 
come, owing to the more profitable 
wheat figures, a development in the 
North-West We are ready there for •' 
large immigration, and this we ought 
to have, for the country is enormously 
rich. The mining industry will un
doubtedly be helpful. Without doubt 
the gold area of British Columbia la of 
untold vaine ; bat we mast so direct 
affairs as to enable it to contribute to 
the upbuilding of Canada. The operati
ons elsewehre are not of secondary im
portance. Ontario, north and west, is 
rich in mineral deposits, and from 
these valuable results may be expected. 
There is, however, a local as well as 
a general influence which has to be 
counted upon. While the general in
fluence may be good, the looal in. 
finance, as made -known through legis
lation nay go far towards neutralizing 
or limiting the advantages which ex
ternal or purely natural circumstances 
produce. Against unfavorable local 
conditions, we must ah struggle. Mean
time it most be said that the new 
Government has taken control at a 
period when, under the existing policy, 
the outlook is exceptionally advantage
ous. Their mistakes alone can spoil 
the picture.—Mail and Empire.

“I HAD NO FAITH.”
But My wise P.r.aided M. to Try ,h. 

Great South American Rheumatic Cure 
and My Agonising Pain Was Gone in 11 
Hours, and Gone fr Good. j

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., «ays ; "I 
have been à victim of 1 Rheumatism for 
.even yean—confined to my bed for months 
at a time; unable to torn myself. Have 
been treated by many physician, without 
any benefit. T had no faith in rheumatio 
cures I saw advertised, but my wife in
duced me to get a bottle of South Ameri-

- yjor, 
trine
d ia

hours after I had taken the first dose the 
pain had all left me. I continued until I 
had used three bottles, and I now con
sider myself completely oared.”

SOLD BY

GEO. E. HUGHES

The Steam Navigation Company’s new 
iron steamer “ Prinoees” arrived here from 
Scotland this morning. She is to take the 
place of the St. Lawrence on the Charlotte- 
town-Pictou route.

By an agreement Brain was arraigned 
in Boston only on the indictment charging 
him with the murder of Capt. Nash and 
his wife Laura. The court named Decern 
her 14th as the date for the beginning of 
the trial.

A cable message from the European 
Union of Astronomers received in Boston 
on the 12th, announces that on the night 
of November 10 the French astronomer, 
Flammarion, observed the oasis on Mars, 
which is called Trivium Charontis, to be 
doubled.

A basket social and musical entertain
ment in aid of the rebuilding of the church 
at Indian Ri&r, will be held in the Hall 
at Irishtown, on Monday evening the 23rd 
inst. The affair promises to be a grand 
success, and this, in conjunction with the 
worthy object, should insure a large audi-

The Earl of Elgin, Viceroy and Gover
nor-General of India, telegraphs the home 
government that no rain has fallen in the 
famine stricken districts during the week 
ending Nov. 14. The otop in the Paunjaub, 
the Viceroy srys, depends upon winter 
rains. The prospects in the province ot 
Behar are serious. Grain riots have broken 
out in Bholapore.

We regret to announce the death of 
Benjamin D. Higgs, former editor of the 
Guardian, and managing director of the 
Guardian Publishing Company, at the 
early age of thirty-one years. He had 
been in poor health for several years, and 
had travelled a great deal, in the hope of 
improvement ; but to no avail. We ten
der our sympathy to his mother brothers 
and sisters in their bereavement.

Although the official figures of the re 
cent election in the United States have not 
all come in, the result in the congressional 
district is known with sufficient exactness 
to warrant the announcement of a sum
mary of the political divisions in the House 
of representatives in the 55th Congress. 
This shows Republicans 207, Democrats 
137, Populists 13. Upon the quest tion of 
silver the division is said to be : For free 
silver 153, against free silver 204 ; two 
Democrats are opposed to free coinage 
silver and five Republicans favor it.

At a special meeting of the B, I. 8„ of 
Emerald, held [Saturday evening, the fol
lowing resolution was passed ;—Whereas, 
it has pleased Divine Providence to caU to, 
we trust, a brighter and happier world our 
late brother, Dr. Wall. Be it resolved 
that this society give expression to the loss 
it has sustained through his death. And 
be it farther resolved that this resolution 
Tw inscribed in theminutes oTtSe lodètÿ 
and a copy sent to the press for publication, 
J. R. Murphy, President; P. F. Hughes, 
Secretary.

We deeply regret the death of Dr. Wall 
of Emerald, which took place, after a 
brief illness, at the Charlottetown Hospl 
tal on Friday last, as recorded in our obi
tuary column today. On Saturday morn
ing, his remains were borne from the Hos 
pital to the Railway station, accompanied 
by members of the Benevolent Irish 
Society, thence they were taken by train 
to Emerald. On Sundaÿ afternoon the 
interment took place at St. Malachi’s, 
Kinkora. The remains were taken by 
special train from Emerald to Kinkora, 
the train being crowded by friends of the 
deceased. The pall bearers were Dr, 
McNeill, of Kensington ; Dr. Robertson, 
of Crapaud ; Messrs. Samuel Kennedy, 
Bradalbane; John Hughes, Albert Craig 
and George R, Mo Mahon of Emerald, 
Arriving at Kinkora the funeral cortege 
was formed, the number arriving by 
train being largely augmented by people 
in carriages and on foot. The casket 
containing tfce remains of the deceased 
was conveyed to St. Malachi’s church, 
where the funeral service took place. 
Very Rev. Mgr. Gillie of Indian River of
ficiated, assisted by Rev. J. J. McDonald, 
pastor of St. Malachi’s. After the last 
sad rites had been performed^ all tfoat was 
mortal qf thp deqeasfd was laid to rest 
in the %djo$ning cemetery.
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Jackets,
Furs,
Dress
Goods,

are
our

Special
Lines.

Heavy Kersey Cloth AQ P fi 
Jackets, same style as (hfciQU 
above cut.

V
Extra Heavy English
Serge Jackets, as above $3b50 
cut, and other styles.

Heavy Frieze Jackets, AA 7C 
all colors, double stitch- f Q
ed, three styles.

Very heavy rough Cloth 
Jackets, taped seams, 
double stitched. $4.25

Bit. Mb. Fullxbton lectured under 
the ampicee of St James’ Young Men’s 
Literary Institute in St. James’ Hall, on 
Monday evening last, The subject of his 
lecture was f*London,”and it was illustrated 
by a number of .tereoptioon view». The 
lecture was interesting in the highest de
gree, and was listened to with the most 
rspt attention by the large audience pre 
prerent. For an hoar and a half 
the learned lecturer discoursed learnedly 
on the world’s Metropolis. He gave a 
most Interesting account of the growth of 
Loddon, and enumerated tfie principal 
qrents in the great city’s history. The 
views placed on the canvas comprised a 
number of the principal public buildings 
and institutions, including the houses of 
Parliament, Westminster Abbey, St. 
Pauls, and several of the great palaces. 
As each view was precipitated on the can 
vas the lecturer gave a brief bat interest
ing history of it. The last picture shown 
was that of her Majesty, Queen Victoria. 
When it appeared thç audience row and 
sang i‘ God "save the Queen.” A vote of 
thanks was moved by Hon. F. de St. 
Croix Brecken, seconded by H. J. Cun-< 
dall, Esq, and supported by Rev. Mr. 
Kirby, and tendered the lecturer by the 
chairman Captain D. Stewart, The pic
tures wery fh°WU by means of eleotric 
fight, under the skilful manipulation of 
Mr. A. E. Morrison.

STANLEY BROS.
ZBIROWHSPS BLOCK.

FARMERS,
Before buying see our stock of

MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRONG BOOTS
FOB FALL-

PRICES LOW,
BEST GOODS.

V. H, STEWART & CO.,
London House Building.

July 19,1896—y /'

umuttu mm nmmmmnzmmtm n i

STOVES,
ALL KINDS,

Best Quality,
Lowest Prices

FERRELL l CHANDLER’S

FUR SALE.
35 Fine Black Fur Jackets, 50 Fine Fur 

Canes, 20 Men s Fur Coats, 50 Fur Robes, 
100 Fur Caps, 25 Fur Collars, 20 Fur Sets. 
Call and inspect this lot of fine Furs, Spe-
cial prices. jab, PATOU & OO.

SELLING FAST.
So they ought to. $5.00 is not the price 

of the Cloth. There is merit in this offer- 
They won’t last till the end of this week, 
but will give the buyer two season’s good 
wear. Come at once and inspect this grand 
offer in Ladies’ Jackets.

JAS. PATON & CO.

REEFERS, REEFERS, REEFERS.
eVHBWATS, 6VEBC6ATS, OVERCOATS.

LSTBRS, ULSTERS, ULSTERS.

50 Ulsters at $3.95.150 Reefers, $2 50, 
$3-00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, 50 Overcoats half 
price-

JAS. PATON & CO.
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British Po llies.
London advices of theS4t|rin8t..«g

orations, John Morte y, Sir John Goret, 
Henry Asquith, Joseph Chsmberlsi», 
the Msrquie of Lansdowne and Sir 
Michael Hichs-Beech hive delivered 
epeechee of considerable interest. 
Venezuela, naturally, has been the chief 
topic for discussion, and the newspapers 
daily have printed comments upon the 
different developments of the question. 
The St. James Gazette, by the way 
published a letter suggesting that the 
boundary dispute between Honduras 
and Mexico be treated on the same lines 
as the Venezuelan difficulty. The secre
tary of state for the colonies, Joseph 
Chamberlain, adressing the Birming
ham chamb r of com merce, yesterday 
evening, described the scare in England 
at German commercial competition as 
being “absurd” and defended the ac
quisition of recent years upon the part 
of Great Britain of enormue territories 
being ** necessary in order to forestall 
her rivals who would doee them to Eng
lish commerse.” Mr. Chamberlain also 
dwelt upon the fact that while the Brit
ish acquisitions soon became self-sup
porting, every addition to the colonial 
possessions of France and Germany 
meant “another heavy and long stand- 

b or den to the taxpayers.” The re
marks of the egwhtary of state for war, 
the MwqjllfTif Lansdowne, before a 
meeting of the conservatives at Bristol, 
have also attracted attention. He dilated 
upon the necessity of increasing the ex
penditures for the army which he assert
ed,must be put upon the same level of effi
ciency as the navy. The war secretary 
also expressed the hope that at the com
ing session of parliament, the bill au
thorizing a loan of £5,000,000 ($25,000, 
000,) for military needs would be passed- 
The statement of the Earl of Lonsdale, 
who enjoys the friendship of Emperor 
William of Germany, made this week 
upon the retiring of the earl from the 
mayoralty of White Haven, cabled 
to the Associated Press on Thursday 
night, has raised the traditional 
“hornets nest”. He denounced as child
ish the feeling aroused in Great Britain 
by the telegraphic message sent at the 
of the Transvaal troubleaby the Emper
or to President Kroger, adding that it 
was simply a declination upon the part 

of hie majesty to assist the Doer presi
dent in the latter’s dispute with Great

Britain. The second i 
eipljfcedjjtwas merely 

tha-jiÿ 
tKruger 1

Earl

iror to
„ _ /fact <hat

re had sdceesded tit coping alone 
with their trouble. Finally, the Earl 
of Lonsdale said that Emperor Wil
liam would not have sent the messages 
had he known the effect they would 
have had in England, and stated that 
he had the Emperor’s authorization to 
declare that nothing in the slightest 
degree antagonistic to Great Britain 
was intended. But the Daily News in 
an editorial on Lord Lonsdale’s speech 
asked where the truth is since Baron 
Mareschal Von Bieberetein, the Ger
man minister for war in the Reichstag, 
and President Kroger had both dis
tinctly denied the assertion of Sir Ja
cobus De Wet, then the British agent 
at Pretoria, that he, President Kruger 
had asked for the help of Emperor 
William. Now nearly all the British 
newspapers sre seizing upon the utter
ances of the Earl of Lonsdale as show
ing that the statements made by the

LOCAL AtfD OHTEB

lor Boston.

iîlisttp^kîfah^ed 
and lambs from -Sommenide

Thx price of wheat In Manitoba b now 
as hign as seventy-five oents a bushel, and 
Is likely to Increase. „

Major Kitson of the Royal Rifles, has 
been appointed to the command of the 
Military College at Kingston.

Advicxs of the 13th, from Rochester, 
N. Y., stated that anow had been falling 
in that city for six hours, and was still oon 
tinning. Fully three inches of snow were 
on the ground.

The steamer Carthaginian from Liver
pool called at Queenstown on Sunday, and 
embarked a detachment of the Leicester
shire Regiment who have been ordered to 
proceed to Halifax.

It is reported that Sir Charles Tupper 
and Mr. Rufus Pope, M. P., who have just

_ .... , _ ., , arrived in England, have an option of theGerman minister for war and President I mine lt Wand for £1|00o,ooo,
Kruger, denying that the Transvaal 
Republic had asked for the assistance 
of Germany, were nothing more or lees 
than lies. This has caused the Earl to 
hasten’to explain that the authority of 
Emperor William did not extend to 
that part of the former’s statement 
In spite of this, the newspapers today 
are rather skeptical. The St James 
Gazette says it presumes that the Earl

and will place the property on the market

On Friday last 1,500 boxes of oheeee and 
17 packages of butter were shipped from 
this port on the steamer Fastnet for the 
old country. The oheese was shipped by 
Mr. JqKh Podmore, and the butter by Mr. 
Dilion.

Two special trains with Ogilvie’s, Hnn-
of Lonsdale “ got his information some-1 garian flour will leave Winnipeg for 
where and considering bis close rela- Queensland, Australia, on the 30th. inet» 
lions wth the Kaiser, it is odd if be | This will be the largest shipment of Man
ilas nqt been well informed upon this 
vital $oint.” The contemptuous man
ner in which the English press has re
ceived the remainder of the Earl of 
Lonsdale’s explanation for Emperor 
William, shows the strength of the re
sentment against Germany which is 
still felt here.

itobaflour ever sent at one time to Aus
tralia. The trains when they start will 
be suitably decorated.

On Sunday evening last, a woman nam
ed Collier, 83 years of age, while alone in 
her house, in Reilly’s lane, off Pownal 
street was very badly burned.1 She was 
lying on a bed, when she discovered her 
clothing on fire, probably from a spark 
from the stove. She was almost immedi
ately enveloped in flames. Her screams 
brought some of the neighbors to her as
sistance, who with much difficulty extin
guished the flames. She was taken to the 
Charlottetown Hospital, where every
thing possible has been done to 
her sufferings.

Upwards of five thousand barrels of 
oysters have already been shipped from 
this Province this season. The greater 
number of these have been skipped from 
Summerside. This will give some idea of 
the importance to the Province, of the 
oyster fishing industry.

elieve I

Thanks to those who have promptly 
called and settled their accounts.

Notice to those who have not done so : 
We will place in our Lawyer’s hands all 
amounts not promptly attended to. We 
must have settlement, you can save ex
penses by calling now.

Bier Bros.

IMPORTANT STORE NEWS,
-:0>

Yon fait to ail flult to Know Hat's Bore.
-:o:-

The editor of the Newcastle, N. B., 
news, himself a grit, la evidently dis- 

I pleased with the Liberal Government, as 
I the following sarcastic item indicates :

i We think of applying for the poaition of 
I inspector of post holes on the L C. R., 
I but are afraid we have been a Liberal too
I long-”

On Thursday last eight persons were 
I fined at Summerside for violating the 
I order-in-counoil prohibiting the use of drag 
nets in the fishing of oysters. The legal

It is learned that Dr. Wall who died 
the Charlottetown Hospital on Fridsiy, 
last left a will by which he appointed the 
Bev. J. J. McDonald, P. P. of Klnkora, 
William Deighan, Sr., and George R. 
McMahon, Station Master, Emerald, exe
cutors, and gave $1.000 towards a new 
ohurch at Kinkora, and $500 to the new 
Cathedral, Charlottetown. To the clergy 
of the Cathedral, Charlottetown, $300 for 
masses for the repose of teatator’s soul, 
and $100 to Rev. John T. McNally, of 
Rome, also for Masses. Also $150 to 
each of the following priests for the same 
purpose, viz., Rev. Dr. Doyle, Mgr. 
Gillie, Rev. J. J. McDonald and the Rev. 
Dr. Chaisson. To Dr. Sutherland and 
Dr. McNeill $75 each, and a far oeat to 
Dr. Sutherland. $150 to Parish Priest, 
Kinkora, for masses for his own and his 
father’s and mother’s souls. To testators 
brother and sisters $300 eaoh, and $2,000 
to be invested and interest paid to his 
sister Elizabeth for her life, and after her 
death the $2,000 to go to the convents in 
P. E. L " To each of his executors $50 
besides their legal expenses. To his 
housekeeper $100. He appoints^ J. E. 
Wyatt the solicitor of the Estate, and 
gives $13 to Bernard Crokin, and $500 for 
new church at Indian River, and $150 to 
Marshal McMahon to be put in bank un
til he is 21 years of age. The rest of the 
estate, real and personal, goes to St. 
Dunstan’s College. The will is dated 2nd 
Nov., 1896, the day before the Doctor 
went to the hospital, and is witnessed by 
P. J. Trainer and George S. McMahon.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

A Cape Town despatch of the i6th 
to the London Times says that there 
is goo^-authority to state that the in- 
demmty to be demanded by Transvaal 
foiithe Jamaica raid will not be large 
enough to cause embarrassment in any 
quarter.

Hugh McKay, a well-known citizen 
of Truro, narrowly escaped being 
killed there last Saturday night. He 
was thrown out of a wagon by a run
away hone, got both legs broken, and 
is in a precarious condition.

A large crowd assembled in the 
vicinity of the hotel Métropole, Lon
don, on the 14th, to witness the de
parture of the motor cars in the race 
from the Hotel Métropole to Brighton, 
47 miles from London, the cruih be
ing so great that the roads were 
blocked and the police had considera
ble difficulty in clearing the way. 
Fifty cars, or carriages, started. After 
the vehicle! got clear of the crowd 
they went off at a fine pace. The 
steering was admirable, and when the 
carriages became blocked by the or
dinary traffic of the streets, their pace 
was checked instantly. The race was 
won by the American Duryea motor, 
which was first to arrive at Brighton, 
the distance being covered in four 
hours. The motor cars arrived irre-

Small Profitas. Larp.
NET GOODS vs. OLD

are now fully 
ary values, and want your trade. Note 
these bargains and drop in first time in 
the city as our bargains are genuine, 
and are quickly picked up by our many 
customers.

GREY FLANNELS.
SUPERIOR VALUE.

16c quality............................. 12^
25c all wool............................ 19e
36c finest................................ 30c

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING.
25c Linders............................20c

gularly. The procession which it was
When you cease hearing of alterations in our store you I a™ in cue. of tbU kind" i. $20, but in oon, tbePc»s LV abandoned*1 because of 

will know we have stopped growing. But we are still grow- sequence of extenuating circumstance.Uthe the rain. The occasion of the race 
ine, and this store is too lively a place to stay still for long, inspector let e«h of the offender, off with wa, the going ioto effect of the law 

5 I $10 and costs. I opening highways to the use of motor
cars and the doing away with vexa
tious restrictions which heretofore 

Under the old 
were not

OUB NEW PUB BOOM Thr Halifax Mail reports that, the 
I other day a Prince Edward Isiand schoon- |p7evented“theiir“ûie" Une

Is the last big chauge we have made You’ve probably U n. prevented from «liipg produce'at N seif-propeUed vehicles ,C(C uul 
never seen so big a stock or so handsome a variety of Furs *-wharf in that city, not having a trader’s allowed to g0 (aster than lix miU, an 
for men, women and children. On one rod alone there are)lioen,e- The captain of the vesse «n | hnilr inllpwn ,„h.

"over a thousand dollars worth of Women's Stylish Capes,
Jackets, etc.

THE PRICES 
MARK 
THEM

Men’s Fur Coats, 
quality.

guaranteed

Ladies’ Fur Jackets, guaranteed 
quality,

Ladies’ Fur Capes, stylish, ser
viceable,
Black Cloth Jackets, new style, 
warm and pretty,

$15.00

$20.00

$7.00

$2.50

[another of the men, Corporal Armour, 
was also wounded. Charcoal was then 

I surrounded and could not escape, as large | 
parties of the police were after him.

WE’YE WHAT Ï00 .WANT AT WHAT TOO WANT IT.
1,500 yards’Flannelette, worth 
16c., very handsome for dresses, 
etc.,

2,000 yards Flannelette, worth 
12c., very/ wide, strong and 
pretty,

Cream Flannelette, the usual 6c 
quality. How is it made for 
the price ?

Stylish double width flaky Dress 
Stuff?,

Pretty • Dress «^Trimmings in a 
great variety of colors,

Ladies’ Trimmed JWalking 
Hats, black and colors,

Children’s Wool Tams, worth 
up to 40c each,

'T *
Silk Veiling, in a large variety 
of patterns,

only -

12«

9c

4c

. „ n , hour, and even obliged to be preced
tried to consign the oarge to 1 ed by horsemen bearingthe red flag.
Dares, hot failed to make «atlifaotory ar, I 6 -------- »,
rangements. He then took out a lioenae I At midnight on the 15th theturning 
Divin 1 $20 for it. of 8 *witch in lhe big power house
W 8 at Niagara Falls completed a circuit

Intelligence was received at the which caused Niagara river to flow up 
Mounted Polioe Department Ottawa on hill, so to speak, by returning a frac- 
Friday that a detaohment. were after the lion of it* resistless energy, which had 
Blood Indian murderer, Charooa}, and already swept past the gates of Buffalo, 
that Sergeant Wilde, of the Pineher back to that city, twenty-seven miles 
Creek detaohment was .hot dead, while distant. The harness was buckled

that hitches the factory wheels of 
Baffalo to the greatest cataract on 
earth. Monday morning the street 
cars of that city moved by the fall’s 
power. The distance covered by the 
line between Buffalo and the falls is 
twenty-seven miles, and the expert 
electricians who have the work in 
charge estimate that the loss 
of energy will be less than 10 per 
cent., and may not reach more than 
5. The line that has been built to 
carry the current-bearing wires is of a 

Unlike the
ordinary telegraph line, the poles are 
placed very close together, and are 
braced in such a manner as to be 
proof against heavy storms. There 
are at present on the poles eight 
cables, each with a carrying capacity 
of 5,000 horse power, or 40,009 horse 
power in all. The only contract 
made for wire for the delivery of 
power in Buffalo by the power cops- 
pany is that with the Buffalo street 
railway company for one thousand 
horse power,

Thk S, S. St, Olaf had a rather rough 
experience on Tuesday night. While off 
Bait Point, P. E. L, on her way from 
Magdalen Island», she met with bad 

(■Weather and rough sea.. One heavy aea 
! .track her, end carried away the compan
ionway and part of the rail. Capt Le ^ _
Ma (flier, who W4» jnet about leaving the | mQg[ substantial nature, 
bridge, received the full force of the wave 
and waa thrown *ff hie feet. He got a 
thorough drenching, but U no woree now.—
Pioton Advocate.

MORE PRICES Ladies’ Feather Boas, 
about 20 dozen left,

MARK
THEM

LOOK HERB 
LOOK HERE

Men’s Heavy Braces, many 
worth up to 50c., -

Men’s very heavy Linders and 
Drawers, marvellous value

Ladies’ stylish Jerseys, black, 
Cardinal and navy,

Children’s heavy Ulsters, just 
the thing for little ones,

A marvellous bargain in Grey 
Flannel, don t miss it;
Ladies’ All Wool new black 
Cashmere Gloves,

Large size Blankets. This is 
our third case of them,

Our wonderful All Wool French 
Black Cashmere. Don’t miss 
this, it is a wonder,

White Warp, Blue Warp.
We don’t guarantee that the 
price may not go up. Buy- 
now,

5c

40c

20c

10c

15c

19e

50c

$L00

$1.00

15c

13c

98e

50c

C, M. B. A. on Wednesday evening 
lut, Branch 2J5 of the C. M, B. A. waa 
organized at Georgetown, by Rev. A. E 
Bnrke, Grand Deputy. The officers are 
a. follows ;

Spiritual Adviser—Rev, Father Phe
lan.

Chancellor—Rev. J. C. McMillan. 
President—Joeeph R. McDonald.
Vice President—Hugh J, MoPhee.
2nd Vice-President—Patrick Kelly 
Recording Secretary—Temple W. F. 

McDonald.
Auat. Recording Secretary— T. E. Mor- 

riuey.
Financial Secretary—John H. Byrne. 
Treunrer^rRev. à T. Phelan.
Marshal—Allan J. McDonald.
Guard—J. J. E. Doyle 
Branch Physician—A, A. Allen.
Trustees—J. H. Byrne, Dr. Allen, J. R. 

McDonald, Frank S. McDonald and T. 
E. Morrioey.

On Monday evening of lut week Mr. 
Frederick W: Murphy, Çondnotor on the 
New York and New England Railway, 
and eon of Mr. Thomu Murphy, Kin
kora, arrived here by the Northumber
land with the remain, of hi» brother, 
James F. Murphy, who wu accidentally 
killed £t But Hartford, Mae., on the 
evening of the 6th Inst. The unfortunate 
young man, who wu -only twenty-three 
yean of age, and wu mnoh liked and re- 
spec ted by all who knew him, left home 
only a few day. ago, on the 30th ult. He 
intended locating in Boston, bat went to 
Hartford to visit hi. brothen Frederick 
and Jerry, both of wboip are Conductor, 
on the above named road. He had met 
Jerry, and wu oro|elng a double track to 
eaeepe an approaching train, when he wu 
•truck by a pauenger train which he did 
not notice coming from the opposite direc
tion, and wu killed. He wu not man
gled in any way. Jerry, hearing that an 
unknown man wu killed on the track, 
went to the epot, and wu shocked and 
dazed to find that it wu hie brother. 
He immediately went and brought Fred
erick, and they had all neoeeaary arrange
ments made and the latter left tor home

WEEKS & CO. are Belling New Dry 
Goode at smaller profits than any house 
in Charlottetown. Weeks & Co. is the 
oldest Dry Goods house in Charlotte
town. Weeks & Co. do a large whole
sale business, which enables them to 
buy large quantities of Dry Goods, and 
which places Weeks A Co. in a position 
to offer their retail customers Dry Goods 
of every description at Bock Bottom 
Prices. Oar trade in

Ladies’ Mantles, 
Ladies’ Jackets, 
Millinery and 
Fine Fnrs,
Increased so rapidly that we were

Tsrte’a Double Dealing.

There is in New York a gentleman 
named F. W. Glen, a former resident 
of Canada. This gentleman seems to 
have no other particular employment 
than writing and intriguing in the 
hope of injuring Canada to the advan
tage of the United States ; most unen
viable occupation, surely. The Grit 
papers bave reproduced considerable 
ot M. Glen’s effusions in the direc
tion named. They are earnestly re
commended to copy the following 
letter, written by Mr. Glen to W. A. 
Grenier, the defendant in the Tarte- 
Grenier libel suit :

132 Nassau St., New York, 
October 14, 1896.

Dias Sib,—Hon. J. Israel Tarte, 
minister of public works, came to this 
city in November, I893, with Hon. 
C. A Pelletier, representing Hon. W. 
Laurier, as I have reason to believe, 
and John Morrison, of Toronto, to 
meet some members of the “ contin
ental union league" to ask for funds 
for the promotion of Laurier’s return 
to parliament with a liberal majority 
of the commons to support him. The 
late Hon. Honore Mercier came 
with them and introduced them, after 
which Mr. Tarte assumed the spokes- 
manship of the party and cooly asked 
us for $50,000 for the purpose ol 
purchasing “ Le Canadien" newspaper 
although it had suspended its daily 
edition and had a weakly circulation 
of less than 5,000. I was asked if I 
could raise the necessary money, 
after Mr. Morrison had been asked 
bis opinion as to the propriety of sup
porting Laurier, and had given bis 
asssent thereto. My reply was that 
if Laurier will come out squarely and 
advocate independence with a view 
to political union with the United 
States the money can be raised and 
not otherwise. Mr. Tarte was ready 
to pledge Mr. Laurier to such a pol
icy after his election, but not before ; 
and expressed the opinion that it 
would be unwise for the ‘ national 
continental union league’ to organize 
prior to the general elections in Can
ada or prior to Laurier’s return as 
premier. Mr. Mercier was then ques
tioned if the province of Quebec 
could be carried for independence, 
with a view to political union with 
the United States, and he replied em
phatically, “ yes,” although his state
ments embarrassed Mr. Tarte very 
much. The result of the meeting 
was that the friends of “ continental 
union” in this city agreed to consider 
the proposition and report to Mr. 
Mercier. On the following morning, 
November 7th, I was instructed to 
write to Mr. Mercier that he could 
have all the support he needed to 
carry the Province of Quebec, that is,

32c heavy............................. 25c
68c fine....................................55c

1.OO Unshrinkable............82CI as leader of the party in the parlia
40c Ladies’ Pants.............32c ™ent Quebec for Independence,

,0 but not one cent ior Tarte and Laut- 45c quality ............. 3 I rjer. Mr. Morrison was very angry
42c Ladies seamless hose 30c because I was instrumental in securing 

“Our underwear will outwear, in wear | the adoption of this policy and some
anywhere, any underware bought else 
where.”
GENTS’ UNDERWEAR SHIRTS, 

COLLARS, ETC.

unpleasant correspondence passed be
tween us because I opposed the fact 
that “ Le Canadien" was only a week
ly newspaper with a circulation of 

, .under 5,000 You are at liberty to
50 Union Ribbed.- V--39c use these facts and I would suggest
$1.30 quality per suit----- 95c! that you would subpoena John Mor-
51 80 best rib per suit...$1.40 "«on, of Toronto, who was at one
» 1 • ut, or-, time president of the British Ameri-$2 -oo plain Shetland.•. .$1 • 201 £surance compaDy. ifyoude.
75c Top Shirt, job, tor.. • 5°° sire to do so, you can take my evi- 
$1.00 Grey Flannel, job- .65c dence by commission and if necessary 
25c best Collars, 4 ply.... 15c 11 will give you other parties in Can- 
32c best Cuffs, 4 ply. 
oç all wooL Hose..

_ 1.45 Men’s Cardigans. .$1.15 
$1.60 O size Cardigans $1.25

Two Old Den O.ptelns,

(Boston Journal.)
Two old sea captains, who had not 

met since the war, and then only once, 
and that in battle, ran across ;each 
other at the dock of the Yarmouth line 
in Boston the other day, and shook 
hands tor the first time, for the greet
ings they exchanged at their first 
meeting were the usual visiting cards 
of the war—powder and shot Henry 
A. Phelon has been for many years in
spector of customs here, with home in 
West Springfield, Maes., but in his 
youth he followed the aea, and during 
the war was commander of the Monti- 
cello, which was at one time one of the 
blockading fleet at Wilmington, con
sisting of from 8 to 10 veesele. It was 
there that he encountered, in the dead 
Of the night, the Tallahassee, command
ed by J. Taylor .Wood, of Halifax 
Captain Phelon challenged her, bnt met 
no response, and fearing that perhaps 
she was one of the Federal ships, bat 
did not quite understand the signals, 
he challenged her again, and then fired, 
receiving a like salute in return. All 
was ntter darkness, and a masked 
battery on land belonging to the Con
federacy took a hand in the game and 
also began firing, making no distincion 
between friend and foe, bnt Inckily 
harming no one. The opposing vessels 
xechanged several broadsides without 
any apparent injnry to either. During 
all thistime the Monticello sent rockets 
to the blockading fleet, the ontpost of 
which it formed, to inform them of the 
danger. The fan lasted for some time, 
bnt the Tallahassee was a fast vessel 
and got away from the Monticello, just 
as the flagship San Diego de Cuba, 
under command of Capt. O- S. Glisson 
put in an appearance to inquire into 
the disturbance'. “And” said Com
mander Phelon. when talking to a 
Journal man, “ would you believe it, 
the Tallahassee made a bee line for the 
blockading fleet and went through it 
like a shot, though the whole fleet bad 
been warned by my rockets for an hour, 
and was firing at the Tallahassee. It 
was a most daring act, and I was glad 
to shake hands with the man who 
dared so much, even though more than 
thirty years had elapeed since onr first 
meeting, when he gave me the slip. 
He was glad to see me, too, and the 
greeting he gave me was warm and 
cordial.”

I« 9

At Indian River, on the let., Peter Da-
lee, infant- eon of James and Mary 

Louise McDonald, of Glenfinnan, aged 7 
month» and twenty day..

“Suffer little children to come to me 
and forbid them not, for of each is the 
kingdom of Heaven."

At the Charlottetown. Hospital on Fri
day the 13th. in»t. Michael Wall, M. D., 
of Emerald, in the 51tbS year of hi. sge. 
May hi. sonl reel in peace.

In this city on Friday, 13th inat., 
Eliza, beloved wife of Je mes G. Mc
Intyre, aged 33 years. R 1. P.

In this city, on Monday morning the 
16th Inst., Benj»m:u D. Higgs, in the 
Slat year of hie age.

Letter From VI Hung Cheng.

The following letter has been received 
from the Secretaries accompanying LI 
Hong Chang on his recent tour through 
Canada over the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and the Trans-Pacific voyage in 
tne Canadian Pacific S.S. “Empress ot 
China.”

L’Ambassade Impériale,
Dr Chine.

27th September, 1896.
We are authorized by His Excellency 

the Viceroy Earl Li to express onr en
tire satisfaction with the arrangements 
on board R. M. 8. “Empress of Chin»,* 
while crossing the Pacific Ocean, and 
tender onr best thanks to the officers 
for their thôughtfol studies of onr com
forts snd high abilities in fulfilling 
their manifold duties^

Lb Chino Fono,
Councillor for the Embassy.

Chih Chen Lofbngluh,
First Secretary of the Embassy.

Liver Ills
like bfilonznesi, dyspepsia, headache, eonsti. 
pation, sour stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
eared by Hood’s Pms. They do their work

Hood’s
easily and thoroughly. I
Best after dinner pills. 111 C
IS cents. All druggists. ■ 111
Prepared by a L Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass- 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

ACreatSakof

Clothing I
-:o:-

* *« *32C 
....22C

ada who will confirm 
stated above. (Si]

the facts as

Glen.

Catholic, 
Prayer 

Books.

DO YOU WANT

A large stock just opened. 
Our prices range from io cts. 
to $2.50 each-

Fancy Boods
-FOR-

Literary Note».

Thatolever literary raconteur, “ Droch,” 
who in private life Is Robert Bridges, has 
joined the writers who are flocking in each 
numbers to The Ladies Home Journal. 
“ Droch” oommenoes in the December issue 
of that magazine a eeries of “ Droch’. 
Literary Talks,” whioh wi]l hereafter be a 
regular editorial feature qf the Journal. 
Mr. Bridges will aim his work more directly 
at girls, and gossip about books rather than 
renew them. They will be, in short, “ Ut, 
erary talks.1’

Rosa Bonheur leads the life of a recluse 
in her chateau in the depths of the Forest 
of Fontainebleau, near Paris. She secludes 
herself from all, and it was with the great
est difficulty that the editors of The Ladies’ 
Home Journal aqoqeeded in getting a pro
position before her that she" should write 
ner autobiography for that magazloe. 
After nearly a year’s effort they were suo- 
oeeiful, and once started on her work the 
great painter found so moeh interest in it 
that she made over a dozen special étudié» 
snd pictures of animate to accompany the 
text. The autobiographical article, with 
the valuable unpublished "drawings, will 
appear,in the Christmas Journal, together 
with portrait» of Rosa Bonheur ai she 
works in her studio and home.

OUT OF THE TOILS.
Physician» Failed, Cure-Alls Felled—But 

the Greet South Hiflney
Cure, e Speoiflo Remedy Fer e Specific 
Trouble, Cured Mrs. A. E. Young, of 
Barnwton, P. Q., Quickly end Per men 
ently.

_ This la her testimony : 4*I w&i taken 
•icfc In January, 1893. I employecf several 
of the beet local physicians and vas treat
ed by them for kidney disease until the 
autumn of |he same year without receiv
ing much benefit. I then began nsinf 
your South American Kidney Care, an< 
derived great benefit almost immediately, 
I feel now that I am quite oared. I have 
taken no medicine for some length of 
time and have not had a return of the

Wholesale and Retail. The right place to Buy 
Your Supplies is here.

BEER BROS.

_____ __ ...„ -------- --------- ----------- had » return of
Friday with the body, arriving here Mon-|”«^ symptom of the disease.” 
day evening. Dr Murphy,for Tignish, 
who ie also a brother of the deceased, and
other relatives, met the body here, and 
accompanied it to Kinkora, where the 
funeraj took place on Tuesday, at 9

SOLD BY

GEO. E. HUGHES.

A big purchase of heavy 
feather ticking, sold always 
from 22 to 25c. Call early 
and get same for only 15c yd.

A big job line of very wide 
and very heavy flannelette, 
always sold at 10 and Ï3C.
You çan buy them at Weeks’ 
for nearly half that price.

$1.00 a yard will buy $1.45 j 
Cravenette in black, grey or I 
fawn. Save 45c on every] 
yard you buy.

Empress Corsets, 8gc. for
merly $1.05, Lorraine for 50c, [ 
we should get 65c for them.

Black Bengaline Silk for I 
Wedding Dresses, $1,65 for|
*1.25 yard.

Nearly 100 pairs of odd 
lines of Kid Gloves, black and 
colored, dressed and undress
ed, laced and buttoned. We 
Sold them at 90c to $140.
While they last all for 6oç a 
pair.

Fur. setts, cheap, black Co
ney Collars, satin lined, $2.25 
far $1.65 ; Muffs to match,
$1.90 for $1.25 (the sett for 
$2.90). Oppossom Collars,
$3,45 f°F Va-M’ Muffs $2.75 
for $2.25 (the sett for $4790.

Reversible double width 
Curtain Damask for 40c a yd,, 
should get 56c,

Spanish all Linen Towels I 
14c. should sell for 18c.

Furs, Furs.
Now is the time to buy!

Ladies’ Fur Jackets, Capes, iJwtoa?uB^rdifgali1ncch«iottatown^n 
Men’s Fur Coats, ' Collars, 1^ 
Cuffs, and everything in the ho"ithiru«t^tiSo?<^1rtoMana mv 
fur line. Everything depends
in the way the skins are cured, b!S™h 0? the -pinneu/m^r .ft
and as dur furs are all guaran- SSix^-e0», ^OT^ecM
teed 10 give satisfaction ourte^e^^tTSÎ&tM;

• « XY T tu\nniln*if lino* ILamaa «ab. aIaa»
customers run nd risk. We 
buy direct from the makers, 
and you can rely on getting I && one
the very best furs in Charlotte-
town at I Si Ma

-:x>

The Holidays].
We are opening an im

mense display of

Pretty Things 
For the Xmas Trade,

Come and see, and note 
Low Prices,

This is your chance for we can save you many dollars.

This is an extra stock of Clothing we have to dispose 
of, and for the want of room the goods will be cleared off at 
your own price.

250 pieces Men’s Tweed Pants,
178 Men’s Warm Ulsters,^
125 MenVOvercoats,
75 Boys’ Ulsters,
50 Boys’ Reefers,
25 Men’s Tweed Waterproof^Coat (hâlf price)
25 Men’s Granbÿ Rubber Coats!

5 doz. Men’s Top|| Shirts,
10 doz. Men’s Underclothing,

Hats, Caps, Braces, Hankerchiefs
This lot must go, and the people who buy the Goods 

will save the money, will you be one of the number.

J. B. MCDONALD & CO.
Market Square, opposite Market

HASZABD

MOORE
Mortgage Sale.

la. m,, with a very large attendance
sorrowing 

I Journal.
friends and relatives.—S.

Bubdqck pills do not gripe 
®flor sicken. They cure Con

stipation and Sick Headache.

WEEKS’
The People's Store,

l WHOLESALE & RETAIL

bird day ol _
I ette, Lot 687 farmer, ofthe one pari 
undersigned of the other part, fo 

I In payment of principal and Interest. 
For farther particulars appl

ngus SoAnlay Murchison of Pin- 
art, and the 
for default 
iterest. 
to Messrs.___z______

1 McLeod, Moreon, A Mcûuarrle, solicitors, 
Brown’s Block, OfiajrlQttetowp.

Dated tills third day of November, 1896.
FRANCIS DOCHERTY,

Mortgagee.*
JfoY. 4,-41

Is Yours
The Best ?

• »
This U the question often asked 
us bv would-be customers—we 
say yes ! tbs ! YES 1 Any why ? 
Because the goods are made 
here, 26 per cent of the coat ie 
not made np of freight and peck
ing charges. We buy onr raw 
materials in large quantities— 
at manufacturers prices. Our 
facilities for making it are equal 
to anything in Canada—and we 
put our reputation into onr 
good»—our selling prices ere 
known.

Mark Wright & Co., Ltd.
Who sell at Selling Prices.

Extremes
Meet

On our Factory-made 

FURNITURE-high- 

est quality, lowest price 

—and the combination 

is a happy one for the, 

purchaser.

ffright & Go., Ltd.
Who'sell at Selling Prices]
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the doctors
approve of Scott’s

Emulsion. For whom ? For 
men and women who are weak, 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies- and children who 
are thin, when they should be 
fat ; for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula never 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fit 
taste taken out.

{ t Two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00 
SCOTT A BOWNf. Belleville, On*.

THE ANGELUS.

Sweet the Angelas is ringing 
In the distant belfry tower,

And the matin softly singing 
Echoes through the lonely bower.

Gently ponder o’er its pealing, 
Mysteriously it thrills our hearts ;

Its mystic chimes’ vibration sealing 
Peace, which naught but God imparts

Toll the message to all people 
At every noon and eventide ;

Toll, sweet chime, from every steeple, 
Oh Angelas, thou heavenly guide.

Bing out sweet bell, o'er hill and dale 
And homeward speed each wander 

ing soul ;
Bing loud the chime o’er ocean gale, 

Bed aim, retrieve, each heart condole.

Chanting choirs in adoration 
Proudly swell the joyful strain,

Sing the Lord’s annunciation,
Sing the Angelas refrain.

Hail, Virgin, hail thou spotless maid, 
The Angelas salutes thee “ blest

While pealing'forth we crave thine aid 
Te grant our souls eternal rest.

Go, radiant suu, in aznre bright
With parting knell o’er western sea

Oh that each soul in holy light 
Might safely sail çternally !

Oh, Virgin Mother, from thy throne 
We humbly beg thy watchful care ;

The Angelas to thee alone 
Didst first announce heavenly fair.

Joseph P. Bükns, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Live» of the Saints 
Meed Them.

as we

In spite of the undisputed service 
that Butler’s “ Lives of the Saints ” 
has rendered to the faithful, and 
will continue to render as pious 
reading, it will readily be admitted 
by almost every one that we need a 
new and more critical biography in 
English, a series of short sketches 
based, for instance, on the exhaus
tive researches of those Jesuit mas
ters of scholarship, the Bollandiats. 
And most of our detached bio
graphies of holy personages are 
more defective, nay, even objection
able, from the historian’s point of 
view, than Butler’s work. They 
too often indiscriminately and un
duly extol their subject, and fre
quently are sadly defective in liter
ary merit. On the proper way of 
writing the lives of the saints there 
is perhaps no clearer or better state
ment than that contained in a letter 
from the illustrious Mgr. Dupanloup 
that is used as a preface to Mgr. 
Bougaud’s life of St. Jane Frances 
Fremyot de Chantal. In that re
markable document the late Bishop 
of Orleans was not afraid to say 
that, though there are many lives 
of holy persons written as they 
ought to be, yet there are some 
that are little better than romances, 
and others that are only extrava
gant panegyrics, lacking in dignity 
and often in truth, deplorably mis
representing the sain.’s true chkr- 
noter. Another cardinal defect, he 
eays further, which is too common 
with biographers, is to represent 
the saints to us so stripped of every 
thing human that we are indeed 
forced to ask ourselves if it be a 
man, a son of Adam, of flesh and 
blood like ourselves, whose career is 
described to us. Me did not admit, 
however, that the saints should be 
treated" only in a rigidly archeolo
gical spirit, as mere subjects of 
study for an antiquarian or a scho
lar. Before all and above all, he 
said, the biographer should be in 
love with his subject ; then he 
should thoroughly study his or her 
soul and life, at the sources of in- 

* formation, in contemporary docu
ments , he should depict that sonl 
as it was, its straggles, the action 
of nature and of grace upon it 
Having traced all this with simpli
city, truth, nobleness, deep penetra
tion and vivid details, be should 
faithfully represent the saint and 
his or her times, but should never 
subordinate the saint to the colla
teral facts of history, ever keeping 
his subject in the foreground of the 
narrative. He should not only deal 
with true, authentic and precise 
facts, but group them artistically 
and skillfully arrange them in a 
scholarly order that prepares for 
and throws light on everything 
concerned with the subject. He 
advises that care be taken to make 
the saint speak often and to the 
point, without which everything 
that is personal and gives life to the 
subject disappears, and then all the 
saints resemble one another. In 
fine, the literary style should be 
simple, grave, emotional and im. 
preesive. Ho doubt such qualities 
are often found united in works 
that deserve to be studied. But 
all these works are in bulky tomes, 
often more than one of them to a 
life. And it is high time to write 
shorter lives in a truly oritical 
spirit as welt as in good literary 
style, in the truly historic spirit, 
in fact, so that they will take their 
place and remain in literature. 
They would, therefore, be an im
provement on the greater part of 
what we have so far had in the line 
of religions biographies. In select
ing subjects choice should be made 
of thoee saints who, not satisfied 
with merely edifying the faithful, 
had a visible and lasting influence 
on the advancement of oiviliza ion, 
on morals and manners, on the de
velopment of ideas and philosopy, 
end even on literature and the arts. 
Thus, Without presenting a formid
able array of conflrmatory doon- 
ments and coniroversy, by the mere 
grouping of life pictures and the

succession of events, the vanity of 
the prejudices that lead so many 
persons to scorn what is best in 
mankind, to separte religion frooi 
the normal development of our na
ture, to hold nsehil action as incom
patible with the inner culture of 
the spiritual life, to exaggerate dif
ferences that may often be real, but 
in reality by no means neoesaary, 
.hat distinguish the great personage 
properly so-called from the saint. 
As soon as one introduces the latter, 
with'all the honor that to dne to 
him or her, into the history of hu
man relations, one must also intro
duce all the conditions required by 
history. Yet the fact must not be 
ovei looked that legends, and espe
cially those of times when people 
did not take the pains to oommii 
everything to writing, are some
times of great vaine. Many of 
them sum up persistent traditions, 
move easily criticised than over
thrown. Others have the virtue of 
expressing in a most persuasive 
way the influence exerted on the 
spiritual life of the people by the 
hero whom they put upon the 
scene or whose praises they sing. 
Nor is it any the lees evident that 
it is the duty of scholarship in our 
day to distinguish clearly between 
what is merely legendary and what 
is truly authentic in the lives of 
those whose careers are made the 
subject of study.—Standard and 
Times.

Mleeiona In Ontario.
The Reverend Wtlter Elliott, the 

zealous Panlist missionary, has be
gun a series of missions to non- 
Catbolioe in the diocese of Toronto. 
In the Oatholio World Magazine 
for November he thns describes the 
opening mission at Thorold : It is 
like carrying the war into Africa 
to give non-Catholio missions in On
tario, the nursery of the A.-P.-A.-ism 
across the border. Orangeism is 
strong and of conrse squarely anti- 
Cathclic, and in some places aggre- 
sive. Bat so is consistent Pro
testantism anywhere, as the name 
implies. And as Protestantism is 
seldom consistent, so is Orangeism 
in the Dominion seldom as venom
ous against the Church as it ought 
to be, considering its avowed ob
jects. Among ear auditors we 
nightly had some Orangemen. “ I
counted,’’ said a yonng and zealous 
Catholic to ns, “ twenty-four men at 
one meeting who are known to be 
bigots, and they seemed entertained 
and pleased." In fact personal in
vitation to a free lecture is hard to 
refuse when it comes from a respect
able source. Now, for instance, a 
prominent business man, a zealous 
Catholic, kept a supply of books 
(Father Searle’s Plain Facte) on his 
office table, and offered them to 
Protestant callers and talked np 
the lectures very freely. It is no 
unusual thing for zealous Protes
tants to do this du'ing their revi
vals, and it is a way which is pretty 
sure to gather an audience.

Every lecture without exception 
was attended by a yonng student 
for the Methodist ministry, accom
panied by hie brother—whether in 
peaceful or wailike mood we have 
no means of knowing ; but the Pro
testant ministers of the town totally 
ignored ns. And not nearly 
enough of women were present, 
more than three-fifths of the non- 
Catholios being men, and they were 
mostly yonng. All the better for 
them ; but we would have been 
glad to see more Protestant women 
present. Bat the/ are very com
monly afraid of becoming unsettled 
in religions belief, more so than the 
men, becansa generally t >ey are 
more earnest. Also, reasoning and 
argumentation have little place in 
female Protestantism. But what 
women did come to the lectures 
were powerfully affected, as some 
of them managed to let ns know. 
If we oonld have got them to the 
Catholic mission which went before 
the non-Catholio one, our ground 
would have been well cleared for 
ns. But only a few nonrCatholics 
attended at the church, though the 
whole town was edited at the a'- 
tendanco at the five'o'clock Maas. 
Would it have been belter to begin 
with the public-ball lectures instead 
of the Catholic mission? Perhaps 
so. Yet the Catholic mission gave 
onr own people a decided increase 
of zeal for souls, and in that respect 
a very important one in this place) 

aided the meetings in the hall. 
These last were greatly enjoyed by 
the Catholics, upon whom a per
manent effect was produced, espe
cially a more energetio interest in 
the salvation of their separated 
brethren. We are apt to forget 
that it is necessary to bring the 
Catholic Church out into the open 
for the sake of its own members, 
for it is a public claimant for un
iversal spiritual allegiance, and 
must be exhibited as such at cer
tain intervals or suffer in all its in
fluence. The faithful themselves 
profit greatly by this development 
of the missionary vocation of the 
Church. This parish, is well equip
ped, materially and personally, for 
the forward move which its pastor 
has thus started. It was a privi
lege to eo-operste with him.

The lectures occasioned much talk. 
Protestants admitted to Catholic 
friends tha^they had held wrong views 
of us, that they now could study the 
Church from an altogether different 
standpoint. They were much sur
prised that we did not attack them, 
because, as we think, they were con
scious of deserving attack. But after, 
ail, Canadian Protestants are substan
tially the same as American ones : 
kindly disposed at bottom, but woe
fully deceived about Catholic matters. 
Was it not kindly in our Protestant 
quartette to sing for us ? and those 
hard-headed church members to at
tend our meetings nightly? This 
class came even the night of the 
town's annual fair, when our num
bers were lowest, thus showing a 
strong desire to understand Catho
licity. What more inviting field can 
bishops, priests and people have? 
Doubtless these brethren of ours are 
very far from us ; they are still set in 
their cold and hungry religion. But 
yet they can be made to listep to us ; 
and we confidently look for some con
versions from this mission. Was it 
not an encouragement that two priests 
who sat on the platform during sev
eral of the lectures were converts, As 
well as the organist who conducted 
the singing ? and some other converts, 
men and women of character, were 
with us every evening. We should 
be content to begin with whateve 
»

__
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kind of non-Catholics will consent to 
listen to us ; but when we know the 
admirable natural qualities of these 
people we should be glad even to 
spend our whole lives in removing 
obstacles to the faith. Let us cut 
away the tangled underbrush and 
drain the swamp, that a future gen
eration may plough and plant a fruit
ful field. By drawing off from these 
honest souls the prejudice and delu 
sion which overspread them and hin
der the truth of Christ from reaching 
them,.we shall do what must be done 
before they can be converted. The 
churches here, as in the States, are 
mainly Methodist, Baptist, Presby
terian and Church of England, the 
latter not yet having changed its name 
to the Protestant Episcopal Church of 
the Dominion of Canada. Episco- 
palianism must be strongly national, 
non-universal, since it so instinctively 
localizes itself, even keeping its Eng
lish localism of name and nature in 
so independent a nation as this. A 
curious name—The Church of Eng
land of the Dominion of Canada ! 
Our lectures were on the Divinity of 
Christ, the Authenticity and Inspira
tion of Scripture, Intemperance, Con
fession, the Real Presence, the Inter
cession of the Saints, Purgatory, and 
“Why I am a Catholic"—the last 
named lecture and that on the Bible 
giving opportunity to explain the 
Church’s right to teach. The ques
tion box, as usual, was a great attrac
tion. It was well patronized ; though 
a number of the questions were placed 
in the box by a Catholic voicing the 
difficulties of his Protestant friends 
in conversation. I noticed but that 
a single question out of the large 
number received was not spelled 
right : and this is better than we can 
testify of any mission given by us in 
the States. One question drew from 
us a warm invitation : “ Reverend
Sir:—Your talks have made me feel 
sorry for having led a sinful life. Is 
there any comfort in your Church for 
a man who is heart-broken with 
worldly cares, business troubles, etc ?" 
This suggests the availability of lec
tures on the moral topics suited to 
such difficulties.

The Mother of Oed.
Sophronius speaking of the Blessed 

Virgin says : 11 Thou hast surpassed
all the orders of the angels, obscured 
the brilliancy of the archangels ; the 
thrones are beneath thee ; thou art 
raised above the dominations ; thou 
precedest the principalities ; thou 
art mightier than the powers, stronger 
than the virtues : thou standest above 
the cherubim, thou hast preceded the 
seraphim. " “ She is greater than the 
Heavens," says Peter Chrysologus, 
“stronger than the earth, broader than 
the world ; for God, whom the world 
does not contain, was contained by 
her alone. She carried Him who 
carries the world, bore her Genitor, 
nourished Him who feeds all the liv
ing.’’

Thus stands Nfary in the midst of 
time on the boundary lines of the Old 
and New Testament ; the former she 
explains, the latter she foretells and 
founds, She conceived the greatest 
blessing bestowed by God in the Old 
Testament—the blessing of maternity 
in the flesh ; with her and through her 
enters the still greater blessing of the 
New Testament. The charissima of 
virginity, the spiritual maternity the 
most fruitful Mother of the purest 
Virgin, from whom henceforth, as from 
an immortal root, the virginal branches 
spring. She is the last prophetess 
and the queen of prophets, for the 
Word of the Lord not only came to 
her, but she conceives and bears in 
her womb the Incarnate Word. 
Therefore she exclaims in the spirit of 
prophecy, “ Behold, from henceforth 
all generations shall call me blessed." 
And with the million voices of the 
bells, and from the hearts of millions 
of the faithful, and for hundreds of 
thousands of dayg, thrice a day, in 
fulfillment, ascend to her the words 
Ave Maria. Thus she is the only 
witness, the only possible witness, of 
the Incarnation, from whose lips the 
Apostles learned it and proclaimed it.

Our Ooneeptlen of Oed.
Therefore if the spiritual heart of 

Ujan was to have religion, not only 
must that reLigioq be definitely given 
to it by a message from outside, but 
what is more, that message from above 
must reveal the very highest concep
tion of a Creator and a Last End—the 
most-perfect ideal of a God and a 
Father ; or else the heart would (juer- 
ullonsly and restlessly still seek for 
something more. A reason of the 
same kind makes the personal infusion 
of Divine Grace a necessity, in the 
sense explained. For infused grace 
i| tpade necessary by the Beatific 
Visijn which is our inheritance as 
children of adoption. Now, our adop
tion itself and the blissful Vision ol 
God’s foce are so far necessary to man 
that a future life without the Vision, 
in order to be a satisfied life, would 
have to be a continual and violent and 
multiplied miracle. For a future life 
without the Vision would be only the 
possessing of the finite ; -but if it had 
only the finite, the speculation and 
reaching out of man’s spirit would go 
on^as in this world below ; therefore, 
there would be unsatisfied restlessness, 
and therefore no peace, unless hori
zons were arbitrarily drawn, sounds 
despotically hushed, and faculties 
paralyzed. Therefore God’s immen
sity is needed for the heart, and God’s 
abysmal depth for the intellect. And 
this makes infused grace necessary on 
earth, because the tree must be the 
same as the root Ah 1 my brethren,

we know not what we are. We seem 
to belong to this valley of mortality, 
to this narrow region bounded by 
earth and sky, by birth and the grave ; 
but all the time our inheritance is— 
not the universe, for that is too small 
—but the infinite ; space, light, joy 
and immortality, which can only come 
from one Fount of Being, and one 
Plenitude of Existence, Who is at 
once our Maker, our Father, and our 
Last End. —Bishop Hedley.

Cardinal Hehenlehe Deed.
Cardinal Gustav Adolph von Ho- 

benlobe-Schilliogsfurst, brother of the 
chancellor of the German Empire, and 
archpriest of the Liberian Basilica, 
died in Rome on the 30th ult., of 
apoplexy. Cardinal Hohenlohe was 
born in Germany on February 26, 
1825, and studied at the universities 
of Bonn, Breslau and Munich. In 
1846 he went to Rome, entered the 
Ecclesiastical Academy, and was or
dained a priest by Pope Pius IX. 
He became successively secret cham
berlain, almoner and bishop, and in 
1866 he was created a cardinal. Af
ter the entry of the Italian troops into 
Rome, in 1870, he went to Germany 
and stayed there for several years. 
In 1872 it was proposed to appoint 
him ambassador of the German Em
pire at the Vatican, but Pius IX. re
fused his assent to the project and 
Prince von Hohenlohe resumed his 
functions of cardinal at Rome in 1876. 
In 1879 be was promoted to be Car
dinal Bishop of Albano, but 
Prince Hohenlohe resigned bis title 
of cardinal bishop and again returned 
to Germany, where he settled upon 
his estates. In 1884, however, he 
once more returned to Rome and re
sumed the rank of a cardinal priest.
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A POPULAR C. P. R. OFFICER.
Add» Hie Testimony to the Merit* of Dr. 

Agnew-s Catarrhal Powder For Catarrh 
and Cold in the Head He 8aye it ie Peer-
let*.

Mr, John McEd wards, the genial purser 
of the C, P, R, liner 4 * Athabasca”, says: 
“I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder for 
cold in the head. It is very effective, easy 
to apply, mild and pleasant. For Catarrh 
it has no equal. 1 have tested nearly every 
catarrh cure made, and found none to com
pare with it. I recommend it first, last 
and alweys.” SOLD BY

- GEO. E HUGHES.
The finest electric organ in the 

world is now in process of building at 
St Ignatius’ Church, SaoFrancisco, 
Cal. The organ is the gift of Mrs. 
Welsh, a wealthy parishioner, who 
presented the church with $50,000 to 
be used for this purpose. The bal
ance remaining -after the organ shall 
have been paid for will be used as a 
fund for the maintenance of a church 
choir. The musical resources and 
mechanical accessories of this superb 
instrument are unrivalled. It has 
four manuals of sixty-one notes each, 
and a pedal of thirty notes. There 
are eighty-six speaking stops. The 
music will flow through 5,000 pipes. 
The height of the organ is thirty-seven 
feet six inches, its width thirty-three 
feet, and its depth eighteen feet. The 
entire instrument is electro-pneu
matic.

During the coming year 

the Herald will contain re

ligious selections from the 

highest authorities and the 

most approved sources ; bril 

liant and interesting stories 

from the best living authors ; 

accounts of the proceedings in 

the Dominion Parliament and 

the Provincial Legislature ; 

the news of the world, con

densed for busy people ; ac

counts of all local happenings 

of importance. It will also 

discuss in clear and terse lan

guage, the different living 

issues as Ihey present them- 

. «elves.
The Tariff and Reciprocity.

Before the election Mr. Laurier as
sured the people of Canada that if hie 
party should be sncceeslnl a delegation 
would be sent to Washington for reci
procity the day after the change of 
government- Mr. Laurier has been in 
office four months and it is now an
nounced that the delegates will not go 
to Washington until after the next 
session of the Canadien parliament. 
If the party leaders keep their other 
pledgee the tariff measure proposed 
next session will reduce the duty on 
manufactured goods, reduce or abolish 
the duties on oil, and abolish the coal 
and pig iron duty, After that what 
does Mr. Laurier propose to offer the 
United States as a condition for lower
ing the tariff on Canadian goods ? Mr. 
McKinley’s ministers will probably re
mark : “ Dear friends, yon have been 
good enongh to giye ns all we want. 
We are exceedingly obliged to yon 
though as yon say yon did it all in 
your own interests we do not owe yon 
anything more than our kind regards. 
We are nqt in the habit of paying for 
goods that we can get for nothing,” St. 
John Son.

1TCHI56, BURNIIti SKIS DISEASES CURED 
FOR 35 CE STS.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one 
day and cures tetter, salt rhenm, piles, 
scald head, eczema, barber’» itch, nicer», 
blotches and a)l erppuont of the skin, It 
is soothing and quieting and aota like 
magic in the enre of all baby humoral) 35 
cents. SOLD BY

GEO. E. HUGHES.
“ Sending coals to Newcastle” 

would be a comparatively unimportant 
matter compared with the actual pur
chases of wheat for India which 
were made last week, It is only five 
years ago that India shipped.to Eu
rope over 7,000,000 qrs., viz., in 1891- 
1892. Now, however, India, like J, 
Australia the past season, seems likely 
to figure as an importer, so serious 
are the reports of the failure of the 
crops, though the absence of the usual 
rainfall. List week two large steamer 
cargoes of California wheat were 
boqgbt for Indian account, one of 
which has received order* for Calcutta, 
and it was reported that freight room 
for 1,500 tons wheat bad been engaged 
for Bjmbay at Liverpool by one of the 
regular liners.—London Millers’ 
Gazette.

D? fowlers* ■ EXT, OF-

HAS A RECORD ^

40 YEARS OF SUCCESS
IT is A SURE CURE 

Diarrhoea ^iRsentery

Couc , Cramps.,

Cholera Infantum_ aad ail
Sommer Complaints 

in OKildraa pr Adult».

Now is the time to subscribe, 
Price,

1 Year ii Mrace

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

Tickets

Posters

Dodgers

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books \

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,

Send in your orders at once.
Address all communications 

to the Herald.

DriviqgTrutfjs Home
■-------------- o---------------

Granby Rubbers of Iron Wear 
Fame cost us more, but we sell them 
at the same price as the common 

Canadian Rubber. J

Goff Brothers Boot Factory.
Just Arrived

Fine Japanese Awata

VASES.
These are the same vases 

you will see in the Fancy 
Goods stores ol New York 
marked $5.00 to $25.00 each. 
One of our firm while in New 
York last March arranged 
with a Japanese manufac
turer’s agent for a direct ship 
ment of these fine vases. 
They have now arrived. 
They came via C. P. R. 
Steamer and Railway line. 
We have marked these goods 
at same rates of profit as other 
Chinaware. Only one pair 
each in the finest goods. 
Samples in our south window 
this evening, This is a 
chance to get exclusive pat
terns of fine goods at less 
than half usual prices.

GEO. CARTER & CO.
Fancy Goods Importrs.

And Write
Then write us at once 

for quotations on all 

kinds of

Furniture I
We can furnish you from 

garret to cellar for Less 

Money than any ether 
firm in the trade on 
P, E. Island.

JOHN NEWSON
June 12, 1895—6m

DR. WOOD’S

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Rich in the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks, j 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS A HD COLDS I

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, I 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and / 
LUÎiG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PKIOB SBC. AND BOO. PBR BOTTLE*
niiooiSTS.

trout

NEW SERIES.!

Calendar lor
moon’s* chan! 

New Moon, 5th day, 31 
First Quarter, 12th day, ] 
Full Moon, 20;h day, 6ti 
Last Quarter, 27th day, IQ

Boots » Shoes
BEMEMBEBITHB

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want a|pair ofJShoes.
Onr Price» are the loweet|in town.

'

S. E. McEAOHEK,
TEfE SHOE MAN, 

Qneen Street

KING BRUCE
OF SCOTLAND

Flung himself down in a lonely mood to think. 
Had he lived in this day he would not have 
found it necessary to think long in order to 
tell the best place to get his suits and over
coats made, for he would go at once to D. A. 
Bruce's, high class goods, high class work
manship, and the best fitting garments to be 
had on P. E. I. at away down prices. New 
hats now opening.

D. A.BRUCE,
Canada’s Famous Tailoring Establishment.

Charlottetown, May 6, 1896.

it

fe>ay of 
Week.

Sun,San
riavs'Sets

The 1

Sun
h m h m 
6 47.4 40

morn!

Mod 49 39 3 2!|
Tues 50 37 4 4 IB
Wed 52 "St 6 i J
Thur 53 35 7 iJ
Fri 54 33 s 58|
Sat 55 32 io i;|
Sun 56 30 11 17|
Mon 58 29 aft 41
Tues 59 28 0 351
Wed 7 1 27 1 ll
Thur 3 2.5 1 22|
Fri 5 24 1 381
Sat 7 -» 1 5S|
Sun 8 22 2 11

9 21 2 27 1
Tuea 10 20 2 47 I
Wed 12 19 3 io|
Thur 13 18 3 39
Fri 14 18 4 14

'Sat 16 17 5 0
17 16 5 57

Mon 19 15 7 jy
Tues 20 14 8 11
Wed 21 13 9 24
Thur 23 13 10 38 4
Fri | 24 12 10 51
Sat 25 11
Sun 26 11 1 7
Mon 7 28 8 10 i24

GENTLEMEN :
Your attention for one moment, plea so

We are sure you like to wear good fitting clothes, and 
be it either a business or dress suit, you want it to look as 
if it was made for you and not for some other fellow. This 
we can do. We have this season turned out the best]

MERCHANT TAILORING
ever done in Charlottetown, as many of the best dressed 
men in this city will testify to, and at prices to suit all. 
Give us a trial order and be convinced that this is true.

This is the season to provide yourself with a well-fitting

Warm Overcoat
to protect you against the colds of winter. We are the men 
to furnish you with the best article in this line AT THE 
LOWEST PRICE. Our stock of Overcoatings is immense, 
and of the greatest variety.

Our stock of MEN’S FURNISHINGS is the largest^ 
we have ever shown. For number, variety, elegance amt 
low prices, our stock of ties cannot be beaten in this city. In

Shiris and Underclothing
we take the lead. No trouble to show goods, 
and see our stock.

Come in

John MacLeod & Go.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

207 Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Epps’sCi
ENGTjISI 

BREAKFAST
possesses the following 

Merita :
» DELICACY OF FLAVOR, 

SUPERIORITY Il|

GRATEFUL and COMFOI 
NERVOUS or DYSP1

Nutritive qualities unrivalll 
ter-pound Tina and Pac™

Prepared by JAMES EPPI 
Homœopatbic Cbemiatl 

England.
Oct. 7, 1896.

Watchj
! SPEOTAC]

I. MB
These are or

Leading
-Lil

When you’frequirl 
thing in’this lin j 

will find it

Lowest
Prl

Consistent with qui 
[service at J

E.W.Tayl|
CAMERON BLC

CHARLOTTE!

llcfcee tto&st Ont»» reSway was boat, 
Ikfme tht fiat ecean steamer arrived, 
Tfriam * »>qi ilMapi in ni nr I n —J' 
ffW«X a, i. mas Caaadiaa Currency,

E. B. Eddy’s Matches
w<„

O

r*v

JAMES H. ME)

BARRISTER-]
NOTAS,* PUB1

CAMERON Bl
CHARLOTTETOl

t&’Speex»1 attention given td

( mw>ney to

■ OLI BV m t

.1

Mil TMllM.I. A..LL.B
r,

NOT AMT PUBLIC, etc.

C.iAKLOTTKTOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Orna—London House Bunding.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
ol Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investment» made on beat aecnrity. Mon
ey to loan.

BURDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A SURE ÇURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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